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I—ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
1. St. John (Germain street)—John 

Read.
2 St John (Centenary)—Jos Hart,

J R Narraway, ajI., Henry Pope, 
d.d., John Prince, Supy’s. •

3 St. John (Exmomth street)—He- 
xekiah McKeown.

4 St. Job» (Portland)—B Chappell

VI—P. R ISLAND DISTRICT.
64 Charlottetown—H P Cowperth

wait©, M.Â., Geo. M Campbell ; 
F Smallwood, J V Joet, Sup’yi

65 Cornwall—Samuel R Ackman
66 Little York—H R Baker
67 PoWind—William Maggs 
68* Bedàô3*-W W Percival

Conference had taken the same plitioa, 
except that they recommended the liabili" 
ties of the Missionary Society should be 
paid first, and the remainder divided 
eqn ally between the Supernumerary 
Funds and the other general funds of oar 
church. He proceeded to lay be
fore ns several considerations is refer
ence to our work. The debt was likely 
this year to be increased by some eight or 
ten thousand dollars. What was to be 
done P The grants to the missions are so 
small already that many men were com
pelled to live on salaries of lean that four 
hnbdred dollars. To send men oat of the 
work oaths Domestic Missions feus almost 
impossible, so long as they did pot actual
ly starve. He reviewed the French, 
Indian, German and Japan fields, sad 
came to the same conclusion in reference 
to these. He referred to the ojjry of hard 
time* and argued that, perhaps, we had 
permitted ourselves, as ministers, to sym
pathise toe deeply with these Aomplainta 
or rather with the exon ~ *
neglecting the d»ty of 
Lord. Every Christian ms 
at- least one tenth of hie 
our church come up to the Old Testa
ment standard, to any nothing ef the New 
Testament standard P Perh^e the Lord 
was having a controversy with'this people, 
because, in the days of their prosperity,

The Seriour when to bvaven he rose 
la splendid triumph o’er his foes,

after which prayer was offered by Rev

Halifax District, in reference to the intro
duction of questionable practices and 
amusements into temperance orginixa- 
tions was taked up.

After considerable conversation the 
following resolution was moved by Rev. 
J. S. Coffin and seconded by Rev. G. W. 
Tuttle, and passed unanimously.

“ That while we hereby rejoice in every 
well directed effort which is pat forth for 
the advancement of the temperance move
ment, we cannot refrain from placing 
upon record oar earnest disapproval of the 
introduction of such amusements and 
practices into the gatherings of temper
ance organizations as one calculated to 
alienate from this most important and 
vital reform, the sympathy and co-opera
tion of the members and ministry of oar 
church.”

Some reference was made also to the 
change contemplated in publishing mis
sionary lists and fears expressed that it 
would not tend to the increase of the 

•funds, but the matter

Price 3
Mr. Shaw, Pres ident of the Toronto Con
ference.

The candidates.to be ordained were now 
called to the platform and introduced by 
the Secretary. In perform ing this duty 
be referred to the several steps which 
must be taken by the candidates, and the 
examinations to which they must submit.

88 «

ns, per set of 6 Sheets mounted
Bias Stockford . 
i—Thomas JDeinstadt 
ohn Goldsmith 

. , rbor—John Burrie
74 Montage©—George Steele ft
75 Souri*—A Hngerty - .-3*1

60 «* in order to secure admission to the minis
try of the Methodist Churqh.

The candidates were then called upon 
by the President to give a statement of 
their conversion and oonvietibn of their 
call to the ministry. In response to this 
call—

Idas on hid.
Mr. Preeident, fathers and Brethren,—

I think I may regard this hour as the meet .eel- 
ime period m my hietory. Of this time 1 lees 
thought and prayed. To-night I feel profoundly 
thankful to Almighty God for a clear and sound 
conversion. For my conversion to God I am deep
ly indebted to the teeming I received in the Sal- 
bath School ; and to the prayers and godly exam
ple of my own doer mother. Mr call by the Hely 
Ghost to tie office and week of the- ministry, U 
dear, constant, and «biding. I fed that "woe is 
me if I preach net the Gond." During my pro
bation I lavs had fruit. By the grace of God my

72 Bid

76 Mount Stewart—William Lnwsoo
77 Alberto»—Joseph Sellar, A.M.

iAociidin.&s
a }‘u<1. co ns

NOVA CONFERENCE _______ dropped with
out any definite notion.

A rote of thanks was passed unani
mously to the Halifax friends for their 
kindness in entertaining the members of 
the Conference. Directed to be published 
in the local papers and inserted in the 
minâtes.

Fr. Shaw to 
the Confer

___ — . _ _ two onbjeots
which had powsad heavily upon hie mind, 
invitations to circuits, and inequality in 
the salaries of ministers. Hie remarks 
«earn id to dioit a hearty response from 
the members of the Conference present.

The following resolution wne thee moved 
by Bx-Prmfdant Taylor, sieendid by Rev. 
J. MeMurray aaB passed unanfanoosly by 
a standing vote.

"That the cordial thanka of the Confer
ence be presented to the Her. Dr 
Sutherland for the able, comprehensive, 
eloquent and eonl-inspiring ordination 
charge delivered by him met evening, 
and which so greatly added to the interest 
and spiritual profit of that solemn service.

MONDAT MORNING SESSION.
Conference epenedÇae nsnaL After de

votional apsMqiees and. reading of the min
utes, the Goçfçea** sat for a while with 
closed doors,

At ton o'clock, -DrJSutberland, Mjamon- 
ary Secretary, méfier. Mr. Shaw, Presi
dent of 
to the

to thé
«honld give

fake the ebair,for-------- -—issue oi a seventh n—1~ r— j
several expenenced teachers of Nova Scotia. thevd«t«™A 
in such a way as to supply the demand torn mom *£22 

ans to the expense of a separate volume. The irw 
It contains over a hundred pages of new matter of a 

declamatory pieces of the high-at order, there ■
ounced ; p «C ea, affixes an* roots andla^ma 
in any way .dterfere with the me of tbefcri 
new selections are ineertedlet the «l.____J ^ ™ "• mti

spirit of Hfe ia Christ Jesus, hath 
from the law ef sin and deeth.’

tha Spirit t* my adoption. I knowand introduced to the
quently mis-pron 
r matter will not
>plied, as all the___________ ...
has not besn disturbed in the second.

thgy had notfor remarks, myssif afresh into the work offreely as they wit! tree seal and holy farrow. I fellbringing the greet-stating interesting incident to ahowjrhat might

V ! STATIONERY 11
wlscap Paper and Enielopes
if qualities, shapes and «gj

U C A N STATIONERY^
rcm 90 cents per Thousand

and dOfiOO the doty Ghost. Bybe done by
ir myetifa Bring aacride* hely aai acceptable 
God which is my reeeeeable service. Friends, 

; et you te pray that upoo my brethren and
Ohnreh. the closeef systematic

liberalconnectionto watch Dr.
gpmtnslpnwperity.
to 'the mangier m

Sutherland, to that he din-
Ghost Fray thet at allcharged the duties of Me of Power, of Love, aad of*

fidelity tofaithfully andwelL of the Conferencesjustice to theWelaford—Alfred E LePage 
Kingston—George B Pnyson

may he pare aad lasting, sa that bye bye wemay ■* pm ssen, w sees may gain the true disciples reward.east and wentDr. Sutherland congratulated the Pro- spiritual profit 
that he ne reable and effective andtohm position. and that he be requested to fnnuah .the 

addrepa for publieation and einmlation 
among our psopui #
.Bmoived ales that the eogdialtbanha of 

this OonfonuMa he given te Rev. J. Shaw 
and Dr. Sutherland for the veer able and 
encouraging sermons preached on Sab
bath last, and that they be requested to 
provide these sermons also for publics-

with evident eatiefaction and
lERICTON DISTRICT

liitiete
that he to any oaf Confer
ence, bat to all the Conferences. He pass
ed over other enbjeete to which he would 
like to refer, to bring'to the notice of the 
Conference the fact that in the Western 
Conferences a measure had been already 
inaugurated for the purpose of paying 
the missionary debt and aiding Connex
ions! Funds, and hoped that it would re
ceive their cheerful co-operation.

The President gave expression to the 
pleasure which he himeelf felt, and which 
he was assured was participated in by 
the Conference, in welcoming these 
brethren into oar midst. Dr. Sutherland 
had ever shone himself not only the friend 
of the West but also the friend of the 
East, He congratulated Mr. Shaw upon 
hie fine physical appearance after so 
many years of toil, and especially after 
the discharge of duties connected with 
his preeidental office. Very encouraging to 
us engaged in the itinerant work.

On motion it was resolved : V

“ That an afternoon session be held for 
the purpose of considering the scheme for 
the raising of a Thanksgiving Fund for 
the liquidation of connexions! debts and 
purposes.”

MONDAT AFTEBNOON

Conference opened at 4 o’clock.
After reading the mUnite*, the report 

of the Contingent Fond Committee was 
read and submitted to Conference. From 
this report it seems that after paying 
some unavoidable expenses there would 
be bat little left to meet even customary 
demands.

The Stationing Committee having re
ported that it wae necessary to secure a 
maw from Sackville for our work, it was 
moved and seconded that the vote in re
ference to Bro. G. O. Robinson be re-con
sidered. The vote wee carried almost 
without debate by • large majority.

The order of the day was then taken 
up. Dr. Sutherland opened the subject 
of a Thanksgiving Fond by making some 
explanations in reference to the origin of 
the scheme. He read a series of resolu
tions passed by the Committee of Finance 
in order to bring the matter before the 
different Conferences.

These resolutions had been submitted 
to the London Conference, and a series of 
resolutions was passed endorsing the 
uhass, and recommending that three- 
fourths of the amount should be devoted 
to the Missionary cause, if needed, and 
the remainder to the Supernumerary 

- ” ‘ —■* The Toronto

say, for
Started he would noti effectually cover 
the ground. He referred to the action of. 
the Toronto Conference When at the dose 
of the semi so, at a late hour, a subscrip
tion list was opened and nbont hOsssn 
subscribed on the spot, WOO. He 
dosed by expressing the hope that the 
matter would be heartily taken up and 
pursued tp » successful issue.

Mr. Nicdeon moved for » committee to 
take the matteTinto consideration and to. 
submit resolutions to the Conference. A 
committee wae appointed oompoeed of 
Chairmen of Districts» Bers. A. W# Nso- 
oison, W. H. Hearts, Thomas Rogers, A. 
8. Tattle, R. McArthur, Thomas D. Hart.

Report of Board of Examiners was call
ed for and read by the secretary, Rev. C. 
Joet, AJI. The pnndpal alteration* made 
in the plan for examination of candidates 
was the reducing of the noasber of exam
ination districts aad appointing the exam- 
era directly by the Conference instead of 
ex officio.

Dr. Stewart being shout to leave the 
Conference addressed * few words on 
leaving. He waa not going to say aay- 
thingm reference to the matter which had 
lately come up before the Conference, (Bro. 
G. O. Robinson). He requested that they 
would adopt some means of visiting the 
institutions more frequently and in larger 
numbers m order to note the progress and 
the character of their work. He referred 
to the students who had been sent to 
Sackville, speaking highly of the manner 
in which they had* acquitted themselves 
in their studies. He advised them and 
gave it S hie strong conviction, that if 
they could not send all their men there as 
lftng as they could wish, to give the beet 
ones greater advantages. He hoped that 
the brethren would not forget the Educa
tional Fund. Ha referred to the Theolo
gical Union and to the work which 
he trusted was to be accomplished through 
it. He paid a high compliment to toe 
first sermon that had been preached be
fore it—and which was to he published by 
the society.

Committee on Bermuda matters report
ed that, in view of the difficulty the com
mittee found in understanding tbs matter 
folly from the information given, the 
Quarterly Boards of the Hamilton and 
St.' George’s circuits be requested to send 
the mission committee a full and detailed 
statement of the amounts tofosd and ex
pended by these circuit*. Vfm

The letter writers were directed to give 
letters of introduction to Bros. Hearts 
and La them to the British Conference.

The order of ordination services was 
read by the Secretary and approved by 
the Conference.

MONDAY EVENING — OBDINATlON 
SEBTICE.

Monday evening witnessed si very large 
and deeply interested aodienoe gathered 
in Brunswick St. Church, on the occasion 
of the Ordination Service.

At 71 o’clock the President took the 
chair, and commenced the service by giv
ing out the 744th hymn, beginning—

that say author waa prayiaf
ledge so impressed itself upoo my mind that I

Naehwaak—Levi 8 Johnson 
Stanley—Silas C Welle 
Boies town—John K King 
Keswick—James Crisp 
Sheffield—William Dobson 
Gage town—James A Duke 
Woodstock—Charles Combem 
Northampton and Benton—B C 
Turner
Canterbury—H Penna under the 

superintendence of Bro Comben 
Jacksonville—Robert 8 Crisp 
Richmond—William Harrison 
Florenceville—Thomas Allen 
Andover—William J Kirby 
Upper Kent—William Penna 
Arthnret—William R Pepper

led to pray for myself in such a way that I hadAND PENCILS that my
with God. I found Dr. Sutherland and Mr. Shaw thanked 

the Conference for their kindly apprecia
tion of their effiorts, bat feared that the 
labour involved in preparing them for the 
penes might interfere with their wish to 
gratify the Conference in regard to their

AND COPY BOO Kffi I had anticipated. Butmiration mors difficult
I felt dut I could no* taMy go out into lift with.
out taking the Lord with, me, and mouths irate

my aadmvour to straggle up into the
light which

life's experience, I-ant junctureLATES, &C., &C.j
LCELLBNT SELECTION

iy friends, publication. Dr. Sutherland, however.«taon Smith, whoso
stated his intention if time eould betimed counsels were especially helpful to
cured, of patting some of thewas a gradual work ia my earn, butwork of

and I had peace in betjev- thonghta , contained in his ordination 
charge into each a form that they might 
be readily circulated among th» people.

The Report of the Committee on the 
Belief and Extention Fond was submitted 
se follows :—
EE POUT or COMMITTEE APPOINTED ST

CONPEBENOE IN CONNSXION WITS 
THE BELIEF FUND.

1, That this Conference has listened 
with deep interest to the communications 
of Dr. Sutherland and President Shaw, 
respecting a scheme for paying the debt 
of tbeMiaaionary Society. The Confer
ence is in perfect sympathy with the 
efiorte of the Committee of Conan I ration 
and Finance and the Western Confer
ences to launch such a scheme at the 
present time. That though the prevailing 
commercial depression would seem to dis
courage such en enteiprise at the present, 
yet regarding such depression se a call 
from God to review the principles on 
which we have discharged our steward
ship, we resolve to consecrate ourselves 
and our substance afresh to God, to em
bark in this grand undertaking, and com
mend it to onr people in faith in the 
Divine Providence, and to do all in onr 
power to promote its success.

2. We suggest that a principal object 
of this movement, next to that of ex
tinguishing the missionary debt, should be 
the e^tion and payment of debts 
upon Faraonagea, ae having a two-fold

tele real, aad
upon mv mind that my life

fevV- study, I thought 
the impwaioa wi

and prayed

aa admirable sphere far a His
It is now four years since I

candidate for the mioietry. During these yearn

facturera fettO.oo only MfcOQ. BaaeMM pffiMJ 
brBn Dew> warranted UdsyVMaJ 

trial. Other bargains want them ia- PIANOS 
«reduced. Agents wanted. Paper tree, s

Address Daniel 7. Beatty, Vashlagtea, IJ- 
May list —41

ia my labours, and
indubitable evidence of

conviction that myministry. With the
life should be spent ia35 Chatham—Stephen T Teed

36 Newcastle—Matthew R Knight
37 Richibucto—Isaac N Parker
38 Baie du Vin 1
39 Tabusintac )
40 Bathurst—J Howie
41 Campbellton—William Tibbett
42 Derby—D H Lodge

IY^-SACKYILLE DISTRICT.
43 Douglas Chapman ; *

to yon, dear Fathers and Brethren, to
nation at your hands for this-work.
falter the

and here give myself

We have no report of Bro. Wright's 
address, whilst Geo. Johnson (») and Jae. 
Sharp, owing to lack of time, were not re
quired to speak. -

The solemn Ordination service, ae pre
scribed by the Discipline, was then con
ducted by the President, after which Dr. 
Sutherland delivered the

OBDINATlON CHABOE.
We took lengthy notes of this address for 
the Wesleyan, hut having reed them 
end compared them with the impression 
made upon our own minds, we concluded 
that-thus to meddle with it is only to 
“ muddle " it, and that unless it could be 
given entire it were better simply to say 
that it waasn exceedingly eloquent and mas
terly effort. It was generally considered, 
we think, superior even to the sermon of 
Sand» evening; and for breadth of 
thought, power of appeal, soundness of 
teaching, and felicity of expression, to be 
one of toe beet, if not the beet, ordination 
charge ever delivered in the Nova Sco-

JOB F8INTIN6 neatly and promptly ex» 
mted at this Office. Stewart, d.d. ; Professor of Na

tural Science, Jdhn Burwash, a.m. 
Principle of Male Academy, Chae. 
H Paifley, a.m.
Tantramar—William B Thomas 
Point de Bate—George W Fieher 
Baie Verte—John S Allen 
Moncton—Robert Duncan.

Duncan D Carrie, Editor of 
Wesleyan
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Price, by
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BBOWN It W2BB, Whclesele Agents for 
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We may also refer here to the excellent 
music furnished by the Brunswick Street 
Choir on this ana other occasions, and 
which added so much to the» interest of 
the different public meetings in oonnec-. 
tion with the Conference. Not only was 
there a manifestation of much musical 
ability, but what always gives even greater 
pleasure, proof that Ipbo^had been given 
to preparation for the different occasions. 
Their efforts received privately, if not 
publicly, warm commendations from 
members of the Conference and others 
beet calculated to. judge in such matters.

TUESDAY MORNING.
Conference opened at 9 o’clock, Ex- 

President Henmgar in the chair. After 
some routine business the resolution of

iptimns
3. *Qn motion it waa resolved that 

three ministers and three laymen elected 
by nomination be a committee for carry
ing out the object* contemplated in the 
Relief Fund, the first minuter lected 
shall be onr representative to'he central 
committee ef the fund. The ng
were elected as the committee : first, the 
President of the Conference, and R Alder 
Temple, A. W. Nicholson, Geo. H. Starr, 
J. B Morrow and Joseph Bumll.

St James—J T Baxondale 
Boca bee—Richard Opie 
Deer Island—Thomas Hicks 
Grand Manan—One wanted. Fuads, East aad West.

kill l
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On -*• a; f£S£J£
tow ite faith by its worts, op"■bow th by it» ------- -i , „

effets being called forj n-mkral mem-

StbiSeK* and <5U .^^.p^deS

D. Hart, J. Cassidy. P?r££*des what
Ber. B. Brecken gave $1W emallér
his wife might<1T®* and slips of pa- 
,„ms bat not whole Was
per being tisoci it ^s found that/ver

™^^3KS*”ertTwm
not be less than <2,500.

The Conference joined in singing,
Lord in the strength of grace,

With a glad heart and free. 
a *i.„ Bp» J G. Hennigar led us in 

x wayer This matter having been brought 
R grand a conclusion, Rev. B. Smith
introduced the case of the Annapolis cir
cuit in reference to parsonage rent.

Whilst the discussion was proceeding 
the President called the attention of the 
Conference to the fact that a member of 
the New England Conference was present, 
BjtW. J. Promfret. He was inritedto 
the platform and introduced. He gave 
expression to his feelings of pleasure in 
being permitted to look m upon them 
and to watch for-a time the progress of 
their work. He gave them a hearty invita
tion to visit the N. B. Conference and as
sured them of a hearty welcome if they
should do so. ..The discussion concerning Annapolis 
was then continued. This circuit some 
years since had burdened itself with a 
heavy debt in the erection of a parsonage, 
with the understanding that an allowance 
should be made for rent to cover occunng 
interest. Last year the circuit received 
no grant as it had ceased to be a mission. 
The whole matter was carefully consider
ed in reference to the obligations of Con
ference, the means of relief available, and 
the action of the circuit in not paying 
the rent out of last year’s receipt ; but 
handing the whole over to Bro. Smith ; 
thus burdening his successor with two 
year’s interest. It was finally decided 
that (a) the eirenit was out of the ranee 
of ordinary mission grants, (b). The 
Conference had no power over the funds 
and a recommendation would be of no 
service, (c) Bro. Smith volunteered to 
see that last year’s rent was paid, thus 
sotting the circuit right with his success
or; fd) The Ohureh Extension Fund 
Committee .was recommended to afford 
some aid in the matter if possible, (e) 
The Conference letter writers wore direct
ed to express fully to the officials the view 
of the Conference in reference to the case.

" TUESDAY AFTEBNOON.

Conference opened as usual. After 
reeding of minutes the deferred discus
sion came up in reference to appointing 
Bro. Geo. O. Robinson to a circuit. There 
was a keen discussion, alter which a vote 
of 31 to 26 decided that he should go into
the work. ___ " ..A lone discussion ensued upou the 
action of a brother who had «eluded a 
large number of membere from hm ohureh 
on account of not meeting in class. This 
much-discussed and long-die ee seed ques
tion was re-dmeueeed.7lt seemed to he 
the almost _ 
in accordance
thqpractioe*™our church ***?£**■* 
the class meeting should not be made an 
absolute test of membership. A reeotu- 
tiee having been carried tovniarffieet» the 
brother appealed from return of confer- 
rooeto tnsApperi Committee

A number of the schedules were reed, 
as reported from Committee on Statistics, 
and psiifld 'r , <4

BeV J. 8. Coffin brought forward the 
resolution of which he had previously 
given motion as follows 

Whereas, the system of invitations, as atpreeenTpraetiwdJis inconsistent with 
our elective representative principles, and 
practically contravenes a fundimental 
hpipt of our itinerant system, and, is a 
fruitful source of| .discontent to both cir
cuits and ministers, therefore.

Beeolved. That the members of this 
conference shall abstain from accepting 
invitations or otherwise committing them
selves in advance of the action of the 
gtstinning Committee^md that all requests 
from circuits shall only be regarded 
when they shall have been transmitted 
directly to the Stationing Committee 
through the proper representatives of the 
several districts. After having been ably 
snokou to by Brethren Coffin, BroWn, 
Qaett, T. Rogers and others, an amend
ment was submitted by the Rev. J.R. Hart 
excluding all applications, both from 
circuits and ministers. The subject was 
deferred from time to time and very fully 
and ably discussed. Tne present system 
was defended by Brethren Temple, J. A. 
Rogers, Shore, Brown and others, whilst 
Coffin. I Hart, Nicolson and manmpthers 
took part against it. The following reso
lutions moved by . Rev. A W. Nicolson 
and seconded by J. 8. Coffin, passed 
almost unanimously. e

(1.) That this Conference does hereby 
express its entire approval of the right of 
all Quarterly Boards, without exception, 
to invite their ministers, if so disposed.

(2.) That the following question shall 
be submitted this year, tor a definite an
swer, to all our Quarterly Meetings, viz. - 
“ Do you, or do you not, approte the eye: 
tern of inviting ministers, as now existing 
n our church 7”

(3.) The decision of two-thirds of our 
Quarterly Meetings shall be regarded next 
year as decisive, in respect to whether or 

.not the present system shall continue. 
Resolved, also that the above resolution 

-ie entered in the printed Minutes, and be 
submitted by each Superintendent to his 
March Quarterly Meeting.

WEDNESDAY MOBNING.
After devotional exercises, and the die- 

«mal of some routine business, the Re-

of to—itoe « Çtodrÿ» 
was taken up. Bro. Moi*»». « 8ecre' 
tary. read the report as follows

11 ) That a Committee be appointed an-
Ttar iAfsssss:

Si1..;»'—' s, b, ,h.
District, to make an equitable apportion Jït to each circuit for the succeeding 

The representatives for the present 
year to be the late Financial Secretaries 

! of the several circuits.
1 (2 ) The Secretary of this Committee
shali, upon the close of Conference, noti
fy the Recording Stewards and the Su
perintendents of the circuits, the amounts 

i estimated as necessary to be raised by 
! tbeir respective circuits, 
j (3.) In case of demur on the part of 
any circuit, said circuit may appeal to the 

| ensuing District Meeting, which District 
Meeting shall be empowered to relieve 
said circuit, upon condition that any re
duction be made up by an additional levy 
upon the other circuits of the District.

(4.) That the number of children at the 
present time is 200, who at $36, require a 
Fund of $7,200 ; or if children cease to be 
claimants at 18, about <6,800 to meet the 
necessities of the current year.

The Report met with the general ap
proval of the Conference, and was-accept
ed with great satisfaction.

A motion having been made that chil
dren go off the Fund at 18 years of age, a 
long and earnest discussion arose. Sever
al amendments were moved, and after a 
long and earnest discussion, participated 
in by Brethren Hemmeon, Coffin, T. 
Rogers, J. A. Rogers, JoSt, Morton, Cas
sidy and others, the following conclusion 
was arrived at :—

re-discussed. It seemed to he 
; general impreesiflu Aat it wee 
nee both with the feeling mam- 
Gsneral Conference and with

« That the old custom of providing for 
children until they arrive at twenty years 
of age, be followed, unless such children 
are otherwise provided for.”

The case of Mountain Mission and 
Scott’s Bay was brought to the notice of 
Conference as being unprovided with 
men, and it was resolved, that these cir
cuits be left in the hands of the Chairman 
of the Annapolis District.

Report of Conference Special Commit
tee read and adopted.

Resolution of Guyeboro’,District, in re
ference to the Hefleman will was referred 
to Spécial Committee.

A Committee was appointed also to 
take into Consideration the cake of the 
Blacklin estate.

It was brought to the notice ofthe 
Conference that the General Conference 
had directed a collection to be made an
nually, for General Conference expenses, 
leaving to the Annwti Conference to fix 
the time, it waa resolved that such collec
tion be taken in December.

It having been moved by Bro. Nicolson, 
and seoonasd by Bro. Gaetz, that—

Whereas, The General Conference of 
the Methodist Church if Canada, in its 
session in September, 1878, did pass a re
solution by which the Committee for the
Ttaesler cf Ministers and Preach----------
changed in its eompcmtioy « to 

the rights end privilege*m, we, therefore, record our 
approval of the action of the General 
Conference.

After some dieeaeeion it passed, a few 
dissenting. .

.Conference adjourned.
WSBXilPAT AFTBBNOON.

After some routine b usine—, Bro. J. A 
Rogers invited the Conference to aseet at 
Truro next year. Conference aoeeptedthe 
invitation, and decided to meet the third 
Wednesday in. June.

The Report of the Supernumerary Fund 
Committee waa read, and submitted 
étatisé by daa— and passed.

A» the Report contains matter of im
portance, we give it entire

(L) That the Central Board of the Su
pernumerary Fond consist of the repre- 
■rotative* of the Central .Mi—ionary 
Board of the three Eastern Oonfarfaoa*.

(2.) That Dr. Pickard be Clerical, and 
Dr; Inch Lay Treasurers of the Fond.

(3.) That the thanks of the Conference 
be tendered to Dr. Pickard and Jàa. B. 
Morrow, Bee., General Treasurer*, for 
their valuable services for the past four 
years.

(4) That greater care and more earnest 
effort is requisite to bring up the circuit 
receipt» for thie Fund to the point con
templated at ite organization.

A resolution approving a notice of mo
tion for raising theoSapernamerary allow
ance 20 per cent, was negatived almost 
unanimously.

WEDNESDAY EVENING. 
Conference opened at 71 o’clock. After 

routine business the report of the com
mittee on the Hefternan will case was 
submitted. As the conference had no 
authority, it felt the difficulty of giving 
any advice. It was the general opinion, 
however, that the trustees should nee the 
legacy lor payment of costs so far as it 
would, if ft could be obtained. If this 
could not be done then the conference 
property should be mortgaged, and per
mission was given to this effect.

A most able and excellent pastoral ad
dress was submitted by Bro. Temple and 
accepted by the conference and directed 
to be read in all our churcbee on the 
second Sabbath of August. This address 
will appear in the “ Wesleyan.”

A committee was then appointed to take 
charge of arrangements for raising the 
Thanksgiving Fund. ' Committee to con
sist of three ministers and three laymen 
as follows : The Président, Kevd’s 
R. A. Temple, A. W. Nicolson, George H. 
Starr, J. B. Morrow rod Joseph Bom-ill, 
Esquires. The President to represent this 
committee at the General Committee.

A resolution from the Annapolis Dis
trict waa considered, and in relation it waa 
resolved

That class tickets be provided for all 
the circuits through the Book Room, and 
that the cost be paid out of Contingent 
Fund.

Th.un;** £ isprt.oj!;
Transfer Committee resunea ...
tion of Rev. J. Ca»idy tottotpos.tmn.

The President was elected also by Dau 
representatives to the General 
Committee. , - ,

Rev Caleb Parker was elected Corres
ponding Member of the Sabbath Sc bool
Board. ,

Rev. Mr. Nicolson stated that he bad 
this day given up his charge 
ference7Office. There had been a.maü 
loss on the year’s work, and the business
gave little prospects of immediate revvrah
There had been a falling off of sales of 
about one-third, and in the printing de
partment of nearly one-half. He distri
buted Bo,.k Room Balance Sheet, show
ing the state of the business.

Some conversation ensued upon Book 
R.x,iu matters, and highly commendatory 
of the management of the business during 
the last six years. The following resolu
tion was also carried by a rising vote 

That the Conference hereby expresses 
its appreciation of the services of the re
tiring Book Steward and Editor, who has 
so diligently and effectively discharged 
the duties of those offices for a period of 
six years. We are gratified at the suc
cess that has crowned his efforts in man
aging ' the affaire of this department of 
Conference work, and trust that in the 
ministerial work in which he now engages 
he will be equally suooessful.

The Conference Special Committee 
was nominated by the President, and ap
proved as follows :—President, Chairmen 
of Districts, B. McMurray, B. Brettle, T. 
W. Smith, A W. Nicolson, and T. Rogers.

It was resolved that the Supenmmery 
Fund Committee be requested to pay Rev. 
J. M. Pike his eupemumary allowance for 
the past year. .

Rev. 0. Lockhart brought to the notice 
qf the Confeience the camp meeting ar
rangement, and nominated as a committee 
of management the superintendants of 
the Berwick, Kentville, Canning, .Ayls- 
ford,Middleton,Bridgetown,Annapolis and 
Horton circuits. It was announced that 
the camp meeting would not be held over 
the Sabbath. It was hoped that a large 
number of the ministers would be able to 
■«frmd It will be held on the third week 
in August, commencing on Monday and 
closing on Saturday. •'

Several votes of thanks were passed 
after which the minute* were read, and 
Conference closed at a quarter to twelve

e SUBMIT bead in a
STATION OF 

ITS. CAUSE.
THE STAGNATION OF TRADE 

. AND

What -is commercial depression? 
Want of buyers.: And how oome buyers 
to be few sajTweekf Because there 
is an immense diminution of the 
means of purchasing. And in what 
does the power of buying consist P In 
goods to give in exchange—with the 
exception ofa relatively small amount 
of articles previously Éade, m commo

te* tl*-very purpose of 
being exchanged with one another. 
This ie the one characteristic peculiarity 
oftheeoonouiieallitiofman.. Particu
lar goods, needed by the whole com
munity, are made by special, makers, 
and they até distributed to' throe who 
require them for tie—that is, to con- 
suroers,—by the lusters obtaining from 
each other what they want ter their own 
needs. The b*« nfakfa br«4 for the 
town, and he gate from the hatter, the 
grocer, the tailor, the supply qf his 
want*. When the various producers 
are fairly occupied with theur es 
industries, many exchange 
out, much buying and seHiag takes 
place, and trade is said to be prosperous. 
Commençai dépression is the exact re
verse. It ie stagnant trade—trade para 
lysed, and mills and factories wo* on a 
smaller scale or are closed, banks and 
commercial firms break, wages are low- 
end, workmen and the families «e re
duced to destitution. All this misery 
comes from a single cause: then are 
fewer goods to buy with, lees wealth to 
be exchanged, diminished supplies of 
food, capital, clothing, and raw mater
ials wherewith to keep laboren at work. 
They are unable to maintain the full 
proauction of throe commodities which 
society requires. In other words, simp
ly and plainly, commercial depression 
is poverty—poverty among eoroumers 
and would-be buyers, llis poverty 
first Springs up among throe who have 
been deprived of the ordinary, products 
of their industry, and then it passe# on 
to sellen who find that buyers fail them 
from lack of means wherewith to buy, 
la* cf goods to give in exchange.

Mere truisms these, we shall be told; 
what help can they bring ? The knowl
edge, be it answered, of the malady 
from which the world is now suffering, 
of the cure to be adopted, and of the 
bad practices to be avoided in future. 
They are everyday truths, no doubt, 
but such common truths are emphati
cally the strength of political economy, 
and of the proper conduct of business. 
The practices which, they speak of, 
known as they are to all, are the very 
things which occur to no one when un 
usual pressure steps in, and are the very 
forces which make nations rich or poor. 
They reveal the essence of all industry 
and of all trade, common and obvious 
though they be. At the present mo
ment they give rise to the critical ques
tion, How has it come to pass that the 
goods wherewith to buy have become so

Diverse answers are given to this 
question, which are not truisms—very 
far from it—especially when they fall 
from the lips of traders. “ There is no

money to buy with,” exclaim shop
keepers ; but such' an answer does not 
throw the faintest light on the dark 
problem. Nations are not made poor, 
nor their mines and factories shut up, 
nor emigrant laborers driven back to 
their old homes, because gold and pieces 
of paper are in ene place rather than m 
another. Money, whatever be included 
under the term, is a mere tool, absolute
ly nothing else. It renders no other 
service to mankind than to place pro
perty in different hands; it does not and 
to or diminish commodities. As well 
explain the badness of the wheat crop 
by talking of the farmer’s carts. 
Whether a country is prosperous or de
pressed, the quantity of poney contain
ed in it varies by very trifling amounts. 
The means with which every man buys 
are his incomo, and incomes, be then 
rent, profits, wages, or dividends, are 
nothing else but the share each may 
obtains of the commodities produced. 
These shares may become much larger 
or mùch smaller by the common stock 
from which they are taken being increas
ed or diminished, and yet no change 
will have taken place in the quantity of 
coin in the country. -V .

Money, then, reveals nothing which 
will help us to understand the causes of 
the commercial depression. A far 
more favorite explanation is found in 
the phrase “over-production.” It seems 
supported by such visible evidence. 
Vast stocks are piled up at faines and 
factories waiting for buyers, but none 
come. Merchandise ie offered in every 
market all over the world, bnt no orders 
for shipment arrive,. Production, peo
ple say, has been overdone ; the natural 
wants of consumers have been grossly 
evrfiridfld by speculative manufacturers ; 
can any one wonder that purchasers 
cannot overtake them ? That there is 
over-production now going on, with 
mùch harm to traders, is an undeniable 
fact. The existence of the excessive 
stocks and the dismissals df workmen 
are proofs of over-makiqg wlpqh cannot 
be gainsaid. How this over-production 
has been brôught about wili w explain
ed presently. Nevertheless,. m not 
the <*||M of *e commercial depression; 
it is the second stage of the disease, not
the first. ' 2ÜÎ

It is a common oecurrsaee that-pm» 
ticular markets should be btoeght ua- 
der severe reduction, el prioeosnd dif
ficulty of sales by' an over-supply of 
commodities ; but this over-supply is 
local, temporary, And speculative, .It 
tends rapidly to cure itself. Merchants 
and producers, with heedless eagerness, 
have taken an exaggerated view of the 
capacity of a- particular market to die- 
pow* of a large -amotin* cf tbeir goodA 
They make ventures, which are essen
tially experiments whether the market 
will fake off the.warws hazarded. _ Such 
miscalculations were frequent in the 
colonial trade when the colonies were 
smaller, and the steamboat and tele
graph had not yet come forward to re
veal the true state of the markets. But 
these miscalculations "speedily core 
themselves. Traders are not perma
nent gamblers, and this kind of over
production. soon reckons up its losses 
.ami osas*.
. The depression which now weighs 
upon the world exhibits features of a 
different kind. Its distinguishing char
acteristic is that it sweep# over many 
countries. It presses, so to speak, on 
the whole civilised world. It is easily 
conceivable that England should have 
produced more goods than China could 
buy under her circumstances, or India, 
er America, or Russia. She may have 
re*oned on the ordinary demand from 
one of those countries ; it may have 
failed her through causes peculiar to 
each case, and then her goods may have 
found no buyers. The eoneeqoenoe to 
some may have been painful—factories 
fora while overstocked, and makers 
and men involved in temporary trouble. 
Bnt general over-prodnetion, extending 
over many countries simultaneously, is 
a totally different matter ; it cannot be 
regarded as possible. The world ie far 
short, as yet, of .that stage when there 
is already wealth enough—when no one 
desires to have more enjoyments, and 
when he will make no industrial effort 
to obtain them. The maximum of 
necessaries and gratifications has not 
yet been reached by mankind. The re
verse is true—millions of men and 
women have not enough to consume. 
They want more and work for more, 
and this means that by producing more 
there is more trade, and that til are 
better off. This increased production 
moves upon the old lines. Each branch 
of industry furnishes more goods, and 
these can be sold easily, because each 
prqducer has a large supply of his own 
products wherewitii to purchase those 
of others. Great production on every 
side cannot imply scarcity of purchasing 
power and of buyers, but the direct 
contrary. The continuance of produc
tion after the means of baying have 
disappeared may easily become exces
sive, and generate mischievous effects, 
but that excess will be the offspring of 
qoder.-production in some quarters 
which has suspended its ability to tra4e. 
—Bonamy Price, in North American 
Review.

No Alcohol—Beerine is prepared without the 
use of alcohol or any ether Hair killing ingredient* 
It preserree the hair and will be found the most 
delighfsul Hair Dressing in the market.

•Nothing in the whole animal eons- 
my is so complex and so wouderfop 
its operations as tho nervous 
All animals, even the lowest formed 
supplied with nerves of motion «2 
sensation ; but complication increas* 
as we ascend from the lower to the hick 
er forms of living organism, and ySi 
this increases the susceptibility to j? 
pressions from external surroundings .• 
as well as from internal disturbances^ 
the regular operations of nature in the 
support of animal life. It is only in the 
higher and more refined classes of ank 
mais that the nerve power can gain suek 
complete control of the muscular fiber» 
as to force them from their natural no 
sitiori and functions, and produce tbs 
distressing condition called spasms » 
convulsions. Who ever heard of spasms 
in a pig, or convulsions in a goose with 
its small brain. The cat and the do*, 
and other animals of a finer nervom 
development, are more or less subject 
to these afflictions.

The more cultivated of the human 
race are more susceptible to nervoug 
impressions, and also to 'Hmnoo and 
derangements of the nervous system, 
than the uneducated labouring dawe? 
This arises from the fact that the brain 

• and spinal column—the great centers o£ 
the nervous system—are often ore- 
taxed, or are not allowed sufficient thm 
for repose after severe exertion or men
tal labour.

These repeated strains without rest 
soon produce a disturbance of this won. 
derful system of minute Unes of inter, 
communication through the whole body. 
This is immediately reported fa* to 
the nerve centers, and the whole ner
vous system sympathizes with the su$ 
faring part. By a reflex action on th« 
vascular ■ system an extra amount of 
blood is thrown into the disturbed part 
This often results in pain and inflaa- 
mation more or less severe, according 
to the strain put upon the affected lo
cality. If, however, the breaking dom 
is primarily in the nerve centers th* 
the whole nervous system will suffer, k 
must be remembered, however, ttit 
nervous sufferings are not a necesssn 
attendant upon intellectual culture and 
refinement. They are the result of ex. 
hausted energies. When the compS. 
cated network of the nervous system il 
considered, instead of wondering vkj 
we suffer no touch from nervous dis
eases, the great surprise should be that 
we suffer so Rtilé.

If telegraph and telephone operators 
were as careless about their apparatus

<rf their rierrotis system, aU lines di 
communication would soon be thrown 
into confusion.

The human body is compared to * 
house a dwelling place for our high* 
nature, sod as such it has various com
partments with maryellous means of te
stant communication from the center to 
the remotest parte of the habii 
How carefully do men handle d ‘ 
constructed machinery to keep 
good running order I Every cog and 
wheel and spring most be kept in their 
place. To neglect repairs would so* 
ruin the beet constructed mechanical 
contrivance ; but how roughly do maqy 
treat the finely attenuated nerve fibers. 
These proceeding from the brain and 
spinal column, meet at way stations 
called ganglion, distributed over differ, 
ent parts of the body, and from the* 
meeting places—the distributing offices 
of the nervous system—the finer branch
es pees out to the puts for which they 
were intended from their original roots, 
retaining their peculiar functions to 
their minutest ramifications.

Among the marvellous things con- 
nected with the nervous system, is its 
action along the different branches in 
accordance with impressions made upon 
nerve centers through mental emotions. 
Onr own experience and observation 
have taught us important lessons on this 
subject. A fit of anger may some
times arouse the entire nervous fores 
and stimulate the whole vascular System 
to su* an extent that reason becomes 
dethroned, and a man for a moment is 
a mere furious animal, beyond account
ability for his action ; hence legal enact
ments make provision for this uncon
trollable excitement. Chi the other 
hand, a pleasant remark, or a very tri
fling expression may cause the sensitive 
nerves to act on the small bloodvessels 
and send a beautiful blush to a young 
lady’s face. Joy causes a nervous ac
tion on the heart, and kindles the eye 
into a glow of love and affection. Ex
cessive grief will start a message along 
the line leading to the lachrymal glands 
and open the little flood-gates through 
which tears flow out. Hunger, in th# 
presence of good things to eat, will im
mediately dispatch a message to the 
glands in the mouth, and the water 
flows, and mysterious nature says to 
the tempting food, Come on I am ready 
for you. A dread of some approaching 
calamity will often act upon the kid
neys and urinary organs, or cause the 
sweat to flow from every pour. AD 
parts of the body are under the influ
ence of the nervous system, and 
completely does it ramify every part, 
that if every other part and tissue of 
the body could be removed, and the 
nervous system left entire, we would
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still have a complete form, of a human 
being.

We cannot touch the point of a nee
dle to any part without pricking some 
sensitive nerve and producing pain. No 
one can enjoy good health with a brok
en down nervous system, and no one 
can retain the strength and proper plav 
of his Uerves with his bodily health 
neglected.

a INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSONS.
SECOND QUA BTER-STUDÎES IN THE NEW 

TESTAMENT.

A. D. 60. Lesson ii. Seodsitt or Be
lievers; or, A Sure Salvation. Bom.
8.28-38. July 13.

EXPLAHATOBY AND PRACTICAL.

Verte. 28. We k»ou>. The apostle speaks 
not in the uncertainty of a theory but 
with the confidence of sure knowledge. 1 
The highest and clearest knowledge of 
God’s plan is that which results from an 
experience of God’s dealings. All thingt, 
We can easily see how some good things 
—prosperity, success, happiness—can be 
for our good. But the apostle, with the 
inner light of inspiration, sees that all 
things—sorrow, disappointment, poverty 
A-arc a part of God’s vast plan for our 
eternal well-being. 2. There is a heart of 
love and a mind of wisdom at the core of 
the universe. Work together. Under 
one directing will, all nature and all cir
cumstances co-operate for one end, and 
that end is the best interest, here and 
hereafter, of every soul. Love God. Lore 
to God is the spell which binds the uni
verse to our chariot wheels, and makes 
all events minister blessing. 3. Every 
nature draws its own element. The heart 
of love extracts the balm of love from all 
things. The called. In a general sense, 
all mankind are called : bat only those 
become " the called ” who accept and fol
low the divine invitation [Teacher, urge 
the question, “ Are you among the call
ed F ”] .

29,30. Foreknow. Thom endless ages 
the omniscient God knew who would 
meet the conditions of salvation and con
stitute the invisible church. Proiiitr 
note. *• Foreordain, or predetermine.” 
Knowing before hand who would accept 
salvation, to these he gave the privilege of 
sharing in the likeness of his Son. Image 
of hie Bom. The ideal, perfect character 

* among the sons of men is that of Christ, 
and each true disciple, in proportion tq 
Jus ,fidelity, possesses the traite of that 
character. 4. We are tbeebne of God ac
cording to the measure of our likeness of 
God’s Son. Firtt-bom among many breth
ren. 6. How it lifte as up to regality as 
we recognise Christ as our Elder Brother, 
the first in the innumerable company of 
God’s dear children. Celled. See note on 
the previous verse- Justified. Accepte! 
and recognized as righteous through their 
faith in Christ’s atoning blood. See note 
on verse 1 in the last lesson. Glorified. 
Endowed with glorious privileges here, 
and eternal life hereafter. “ God predes
tinates to glory only those whom he sees 
through time and space will finally meet 
the conditions requisite for that glorifica
tion.”—Whedon.

31, 32. What ehall u>e then say 1 From 
the chain of reasoning the apostle hurries 
to the triumphant conclusion, that, since 
the Spirit aide us, the Father overrules all 
in onr behalf, and heaven awaits ns, we 
have nothing to fear. If God be for me. 
He has already shown that God works in 
ns, with ns, for ns, and will reward ns. 
Against me. 6. One sont with God on its 
side is more than a match tor the world. 
Spared not. The highest token that God 
is onr friend and ally ia in the flct that 
he was willing to surrender hie own Son. 
With him...all thingt. He that would give 
his son can withhold nothing from those 
whom he loves.

33, 34. Who shall lay anything. “ Who 
shall bring any charge against God’s 
elect ?” As if in a court of justice, the 
apostles boldly challenges any one to 
bring accusation against those whom God 
has accounted righteous. God’s elect.
“ God’s chosen ones.” Eveiy -one who 
has accepted Christ and obtained the for
giveness of his sins can count himself in 
that Godly fellowship. Christ that died.
In other words, if'; Christ has died and 
risen again to save men, surely he will 
not condemn those who put their trust 
in him. 7.
Christ enters into the whole scheme of

35, 36. Who ehall separate nt. So 
strong is the apostle’s confidence in the 
Christian’s security that he proclaims no 
power in the universe as sufficient to shut 
out souls from Christ’s love and salva
tion. From the love of Christ, This does 
not refer to our love tor Christ, as if in
quiring, “ who shall prevent us from lov
ing our Saviour P” but to his love toward 
us, which the apostle asserts nothing can 
change or keep back from us. Shall tri
bulation. He enumerates seven kindred 
troubles and trials, which some might 
take as evidence that God was net a 
friend, hot an enemy ; his purpose is to 
show that, however great may be our dis
tresses, none of them should make ns 
doubt that Cnrist loves ns. 9. No matter 
how great our misfortunes, let ns still 
eling to the assurance of Ged’s love in 
Christ. We are killed. A quotation, fol
lowing the Septuagint, of Pea. 44. 52. re
ferring to the sufferings of God’s ancient 
people, but equally applicable to troubled 
saints in every age.

37. We are more than conqueror». Lit
erally, “ we over-oonquer, obtain complete 
victory,” So far from making ns believe 
that God is onr enemy, these very trials 
only reveal to ns God’s love all the more 
clearly. They show as .his power to com
fort ; they show us the strength of our 
own faith, love and fidelity ; they chasten 
and refine onr characters, making ns 
meet for heaven ; they are over-ruled and 
controlled for onr good by his power ; 
they only lift ns the more rapidly and the 
higher toward heaven. Through him. 
Onr victory is through Christ, not by onr 
won power.

38,39. Neither death. Death, so far 
from shotting us oat from God’s love 
only enables us to enjoy it the more fully. 
Life. With all its allurements, life cannot 
tom ns aside from the path of God’s ser
vice, Angela. Whether good or evil ; 
though only the latter would oppose ' our 
love to God, or the operation of his love 
to as. Principalities. Mysterious spiri
tual existences and orders often referred 
to, but not precisely named in the word 
of God. Things present, nor Iking» ta 
come. “ Vicissitudes of the present, and 
unknown revelations of the future.” 
Creature. Creation er erhated thing, 
whether animate or inanimate. In Christ 
Jeans. Who represents to os the highest 
measure of God’s love to fallen man. In 
other words; nothing can keep the eal ra
tion of Christ, which ia the manifestation 
of the Father’s love, from its possession 
by a human soul.

■mu’lme » U God be tor os, who 
can be against as. Bom. 81. -

Doctrinal Suggestion : The fore
knowledge of God.
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WORK AND OVERWORK.

How many women fail to make this 
distinction ; or, making it, fail to profit 
by it. How many pale faces, aching 
backs, sleepless nights, dyspeptic days 
grow out of this tendency among wives 
and mothers to overdo m some direc
tion. It may be sewing*, it • may be 
cooking, it may be a laudable ambition 
to have the boose in perfect order, or 
it may be care and training of Children 
whicheo absorbs strength and energy, 
but in each and every case the aim, if 
followed too intently, will result in pain 
and weariness.

Moderation; a wise moderation 
all things, is the only rale of success 
Don’t, yon poor over-tired woman who 
may Tfead this, don’t attempt so touch. 
Be satisfied to leave eomething for to
morrow. Let the day bring you a rest
ing time as well #e a working time, 
Suppose the curtains don’t get op, or 
th# hall carpet isn't put down unti 
next week ? Will it matter so much 
after all? Once more we say, at the 
risk of being tedious, be moderate. 
JVork is a necessity in one way or ano
ther to all of ns. Overwork is of our 
own making, and, like all self-imposec 
burdens, is beyond onr strength.

Very often it happens that we have 
too much to do, because we foil to do 
the work of the hour in its season. An 

•unwise postponement brings us into 
difficulties. What should have been 
accomplished conflicts with what is 
now necessary of accomplishment, and 
the result is confusion. Besides, the 
consciousness of behindhand fatigues 
one. The only way-to avoid overwork 
is to be punctual, careful, and modera
te.—Christian Intelligencer.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

/Vf «»d «ter MONDAT, the 18th November 
vz 1878, Train* will leave Halifax aa follow* :—
At 8M a.m. (Expraaa) for 8t. John, Pictan, an4

intermcdiAte point*.<* •
At L30 p.m. (Expieae) for Rivero 4n Loop, Quebec 

Montreal, end the mat.
At MO p.m. (Expraaa) for 8t. John and interim. 

will Mirn :—
At 8 JO p.m. (fapraah)[from 8t John, Pictan, and 

At 9.1A am. (Expraaa) from 8t John and intern m
iffnfr ytitifflifi

At MO pju.(Bxprem)freui BirieredaLoep,Quebec 
Montreal, and intermediate atntiooefi

C. J. BRIDGES,
Gan. Sept. Gov’t Railway 

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 18th., 1878. . nor *»
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RAYMOND
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... An oriental traveller describe* this busy 
Bee bow the atoning death of ; witnessed on historic shores : “ Our

on a beach which was the port of Antioch, where 
„ .... , _ ,. . . . i the disciples were first called Christians. There
Goo pel dootnne ! Bather, that te risen was no town at the water’» edge, no people, no 
again. Not meaning that hie resurrection wbsrf-. Tbe P«*“"««" and the merchandise were^ , put ashore in lighter», which ran np into the «and.
was of greater value than his death, but a troop of camel», with their drivers, lay on the
that it affords anotbet evidence of hie 1 beach, rewiy to transfer Ae goodiinto the interior. 
... , , _ Among the articles landed were boxe* marked 1>B.
love, aince he rose to become onr Inter- j. c. AtsbACo., Lowsti, Mam., U. H. A..’ show-
«essor before tbe throne. Intercession for »“* tb*l^ey co?tai“«d medicines and whence thry 

. , , . . I came. These with other good* were hoisted on the
ns. This completes the climax of the , b^k* of camels, for transportation to Antioch, 
apostle’s thought, Love that has died Thu. the «kül of the tt ret ^d. back ite remédié. 
. . . „ » . , to heal the maladies of populations that inhabitlor us now pleads for us. Just.in what three-Eastern shorn, whence onr spiritual manna 
manner, no man knoweth, bat in some same.”—Win4»or(Vt.) Chronicle. 
way we are well assured. He liven to be- I It is a happily established (act that Fellows’Com- 
-~h toi», mere, for 8. Bat ; r^SSS.
only those receive tbe benefits of Christ’s

«notary muscn.ar power 
and thereby harden the omna, promote vitality
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behalf.
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same dale 6/190 90
Deposits Large or Small taken and interest at 6 
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Monthly Inventing Shares yield 6 per cent com 

pounded monthly.
Paid np Shares give 7 per cent compounded

Capital Stock has thus ter paid -from 8 to 10 
per cent per ana am. Shares mature in four 
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for Depositees, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for Circuir—. ’
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THE CONFERENCE.

The sixth annual session of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference commenced in Charlotte
town, on Thursday, the 26th ultimo. 
The Rev. Joseph Hart, who has ably 
discharged the duties of the Presiden
cy during the last year, conducted the 
opening services. The Rev. Hezekiab 
McKeown, who has just closed the 
twenty-sixth year of a very succcssfe 
ministry, has been chosen as the sue 
eessor of Mr. Ilart, in the Prcsidentia 
office. The Rev Frederick W. Harri 
son was elected Secretary of the Con 
fercnce.

The review of the work of the year, 
in the circuits under the jurisdiction of 
the Conference, affords cause for thank' 
fulness in view of the past, and for 
courage in looking toward the future.1

The Conference Missionary Meeting 
was largely attended, and the speaking 
generally was admirably adapted to 
the occasion, and to the theme. The 
addresses at Jho Sabbath School anni
versary were also of a very high order.

The meeting, on the morning of the 
third day of the Conference, for con
sidering the scheme for aiding the 
Missionary Treasury of our church, 
was one of intense interest. Many of 
the brethren, in fitting terms, testified 
to God’s goodness to them, and to their 
attachment to his cause. The spirit 
that prevailed was manifested, not in 
word only, but also in deed. Large 
sums were promised in aid of the suf
fering treasury. In many instances 
large and trying sacrifices "will probab
ly have to be made that those promises 
may be fulfilled. The growing enthu
siasm of the hour reached its climax 
when the announcement was made that 

four thousand dollars had been subscrib
ed by the brethren present. The dox- 
ology was then sutig ; and thus closed 
a most interesting Conference sitting, 
and one that will be fruitful in far- 
reaching results. _ ;*>,>■*<

A full report of the proceedings of 
the earlier part of the Conference will 
be found in :other columns of this; 
week’s Wesleyan. >

sion Field, 130 congregations, 351 
ministers, missionaries and catechists, 
ministering to about 100,000 souls. 
There are in these stations 14,000 com
municants. Their Home Mission Fund 
is in debt to the amount of $13,000.

The delegates elected by the Assem
bly to the pan-Presbyterian Council
are : Revs. Principals McKnight, Mc- 
Viear, Grant, and Caven ; Drs. Reid, 
Jenkins and Burns ; Rev. D. J. Mac- 
donnell; and the following elders: 
Messrs. T. W. Taylor, A Morris, Jas. 
Croil, J. McMurricb, Dr. McDonald, 
Thomas McCrae, B. Fairbaim, and 
J..K. Blair.

The report of the committee on Sta
tistics showed that there arc, under 
jurisdiction of General Assembly, 857 
pastoral charges exclusive of Manito
ba. Ministers, 637—an increase of 19 
during the year. Vacancies 110. 
Number of communicants reported 
107,000—an increase of 9,000 during 
the year.

We arc sorry to find that the name 
of Rev. J. G. Itennigar was inadver
tently omitted from the Station Sheet 
as -published hi our last issue, Our 
esteemed father Ilonnigar has been 
quite indisposed from a severe cold 
since Conference ; but wo are gratified 
to learn that he is now much better. 
Our readers will unite with us {n the 
sincere prayer that his life mayl long 
be spared to the chuVch in whi<lh he 
has labored for so many years

By private letters from Bermuda, 
we learn of the death of D. F. C. Grote, 
which took place at his residence, 
Hamilton. , At‘an early age he enter
ed Her Majesty’s Dockyard, in which 
service he remained .until 60 years of 
ago when be retired upon a pension. 
Nearly all this time ho was. an earnest 
worker in the Methodist Church, and 
: ’or many years a local -preacher.' His 
sudden death will not only be felt by 
iis family but by all who knew him.
He leaves 
daughters.

"a widow, son, and two

Montreal.—The sixth annual ses
sion of the Montreal Conference was 
opened in the Sydenham Street Meth
odist Church, Kingston,. Ontario, .on 
Wednesday, June 18th. ; Rev. John 
Borland, the retiring President, occu
pied the chair. One hundred and 
twenty ministers were present. The 
Rev. George McRitchie,' of Almonte, 
was elected President fbr the-ensuing 
year. The Rev. T. G. Williams of 
Iroquois, was elected Secretary. Rev 
Wm. Hanson was elected Journal-sec
retary ; Rev. Mr. Pitcher Assistant 
Secretary; and Rev. Mr. Philp was 
appointed Reporter for the.Christian 
Guardian

The retiring President announced 
that Rev. W. S. Blackstock had been 
transferred from the Montreal to Jhe 
Toronto Conference ; Rev. N. Smith to 
the London Conference ; and Revs. 
Messrs. Tennant and McAllister from 
the London to the Montreal Confer
ence.

Five young men who have complet
ed their probation were received into 
foil connexion, namely, Thomas B. 
Connelly, B.A., Samuel Ellery, Samuel
D. Chown, W. H. Sparling, b.a., and 
W. H. Smith.

Rev. Dr. Carroll, of Toronto; Rev.
E. E. Sweet, of the London Conference " 
John McDonald, Esq., of Toronto ; Rev. 
Dr. Dcwart, Editor of tno Guardian ; 
Rev. William Briggs, Book Steward ; 
Rev. Dr. Sanderson, and Rev. James 
Gray, of the London Conference, were 
introduced by the President.

This item of Conference Report was
received too late for insertion in the
daÿ’s proceedings to which it belongs: 

’ ' • *
Wednesday Morning.-The Committee 

*pon the State of the Work of God read 
its report when it was "found that although 
the" work had progressed in' almost every 
respect there was a small falling off in 
membership. This was of course after 
deducting those who had died, removed, 
ceased to be members, &c. Large addi
tions had been made in places bnt it had 
not been a year of revivals, and the ad
vancement in this respect had not been 
made which we desire and expect.
..♦The Committee on Memorials recom
mend in. the ease of the proposal from the 
Halifax District to sever Greenwich from 
Kentville Circuit and attach it to Horton, 
that as no memorial had come from either 
Quarterly Board recommending the 
change, It be deferred fbr another year.— 
Passed.

PROCEEDINGS
or

Presbyterian.—The General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada has been in session, in Ottawa, 
during ten days, ending on the 21st of 
June. There was a very large num
ber of representative Presbyterians, 
ministers and elders, in attendance, 
and from nearly all parts of the Dom
inion. Many questions of great im
portance to the church were under 
Consideration.

The Home Mission Committee has 
under its direction in the Home Mis-

N. B. andP. B. L CONFERENCE.

FIRST DAY. *
Precisely at 9 o’clock, a. m., on Thurs- 

June,day, 26th 1879, the President- took
his place upon the platform, and an
nounced the 466th Hymn, alter the sing
ing of which the Secretary read the 12tn 
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, 
when Revs. S. W. Sprague and F. Small
wood led the Conference in prayer. The 
President then uttered a few appropriate 
words and directed the Conference to bal
lot tor a new President. Alter casting the 
ballot the third time. Rev. H. McKeown 
was declared elected by a majority of 
seven over Rev. D. Chapman. Bro. Mc
Keown was called forward to the platform 
and welcomed to the chair by the retiring 
President, who said that while he would 
remind the President elect of the arduous 
labouiare and weit i of the

lv fc—fr»**1*1 to serve, end very earneitiy 
requested the Conference to release ton.
Bat, as good and safl^ent 
not accepting the position were not, in the 
estimation!» the Conference, given, it 
steadfastly refused to accede to his re- S wLreupon Bro, H. entered upon 
tne discharge of his duties. H- P.
Cowperthwaite. A. X.. was, with vey 
tie opposition, re-elected to the office of 
Journal Secretary.
. The Secretary then chore for his assist
ants Revs. MarshallsodB. XV• "filial 1, 
a.b ; and the Journal Secretary, the Rev. 
H. Baker, A. b. ;And »uch choice was ap
proved by the Conference. Just at this 
stage it was announced by Rev. Mr. Lath- 
era that Rev Dr. Sutherland, from the 
Mission Rooms. Toronto and Rev. Mr. 
Shaw, President of the Toronto Confer
ence. were present. They were immedi
ately invited to the platforai, and intro
duced to the Conference. Dr. 8. referred 
to the object of his mission to the Eastern 
Conferences but he would not now en
large upon It, as he doubtless would have 
a more favorable opportunity of doing so. 
He referred also to the desirability of hav
ing more frequent and general transfer of 
ministers among all the Conferences, so 
that the stronger proof ofour connexional 
unity might be furnished,

President Shaw said that he used to won
der in the early days of his ministry, when 
listening to distinguished strangers, who 
used to visit his Conference as delegates 
from the Conference of these Provinces, 
whether qr not<he would ever be a dele
gate to the East. He no longer was uncer
tain upon this point, for the time had 
come when be was permitted to bear to the 
brethren in the East the greetings of his 
brethren in the West. This he felt hon
ored in doing. His visit to the Nova Sco
tia Conference at Halifax, had been very 
enjoyable. He congratulated the Presi
dent on his elevation to the chair, and 
supposed that he (the President) telt, as 
be (Mr. Shawl felt, when a few weeks 
ago be was raised to a similar position In 
Toronto, desirous to think that the right 
man had been put in the right'place. lie 
bad to-day witnessed a new thing under 
the sun—a brother all but refusing office. 
He had accompanied Dr. Sutherland on 
this trip to the East to see that he did his 
Work properly. This was not, he felt, a 
necessity ; but when he was requested to 
come, he cordially accepted.

The time, of the Cohferepce sessions was 
then fixed to be from 9 a. m. to 12 p. m. 
A committee of five was then appointed to 
nominate the several Conference Commit
tees; after which the regular order of 
business was entered upon. Of this an 
item or two was disposed of when the 
hour of noon was reached. The Confer
ence prayer-meeting was well attended 
and very profitable. . It was conducted by 
the Président".. and prayers were offered 
by the Revs. Mr. Daniels, Dr. Stewart, 
Mr. Shaw, J. Hart, Dr. Sutherland, and 
Prof. Burwash. • <»

Several committees met during the af
ternoon. •

The Conference . Missionary Meeting 
was held in the evening, beginning at 
7.50 o clock. Rev. Mr. Daniel conducted 
the devotional exercisés, giving out hymn 
697,- and offering prayer.

The President said thàf it was a cause 
of gratitude to God that we weye brought 
to mis time. ' It would be a pleasure for 
him- to address such an audience on such 
an occasion,- and on such a theme ; but he 
must not occupy the time—the array of 
speakers forbade him to do so.
. The Secretary—Rev. R. Duncan—pre
sented a very carefully prepared report of 
this Auxiliary Society. .

Rev. S„ T. Teed was the first speaker 
called upon. He fek that not many would 
be happier than he, if he were duly per
mitted to occupy a seat in a pew rather 
than a place upon the platform.

He was aware—and thought that his 
brethren were toe—that he was not adapt
ed to platform work". He Would, however, 
perform to the best of his ability the work 
assigned him. He had to deal with the 
following topic :—“Providential openings 
call for stimulated zeal and increased lib- 
erality.” There openings were every 
where. Fields are “ white unto the har
vest ” in all parts of the world. We are 
sometimes surprised when doors are pro
videntially opened for spreading the Gos
pel. We were startled when, not many 
years since, God threw open Rome. The

«

help and forbearance of the brethren com
posing the Conference.

The President elect replied, addressing
H= idfSElto1»?'“L’bÏÏS'Ï; ieiriîory 
the providence that had ureserved. and ! /ll? I®*, r had preserved, and
for the grace that had saved him for 25 
years—the period of his ministerial life. 
We naturally covet the esteem of men ; 
but he felt that the esteem of no class of 
men was so much to be desired as that 
class known as the Methodist ministry.

-— Methodist 
Church he proved that Christianity is not 
a failure. He indicated the openings of 
Providence in our Conferential territory, 
and paid, in passing, a glowing eulogy to 
this Dominion.

These openings were loudly callin, 
upon us to “go up and possess the land.'

We must not only care for the present 
population, but we must look to the fu
ture. The multitudes flocking into the 
West call us to meet them there with the 
Gospel. If we do not take this, some one 
will. The grog-seller, the vendor of false 
literature, and the teachers < f the Roman 
Catholic Church will be there, and, if the 
church bestir not herself, will take pos
session.

He would not speak at length of Japan, 
but “ Japan for Christ ” ought jo be our 
motto. The claims of humanity and the
,, . -x. ------™- pro-

videnlial openings” presented for the dis
charge of the former, and the possession 

i of the latter, called for greater zeal and 
liberality on the part of our people.

lient one, i

United States Methodism reached its 
present position in this way; and by this 
me*"» the truthfulness of the eloquent re
mark of Goldwin Smith mil be proved :— 
•*If Methodism prove true to herself and 
her possibilities she is destined to be
come the church of the future in this Do - 
minion.”

There are grand incentives to labor. 
The cry “ Come over and help us ” comes 
from every quarter. There must be no 
retrenchment. This is not provided for 
in the divine economy of Missions, and it 
would be a reproach to Methodism. The 
great want of the church is a Missionary 
revival.

Rev. Mr. Shaw, President of the Toron
to Conference, was the next speaker. He 
was unexpectedly called upon, and his 
missionary speeches were hundreds ot 
miles away. He felt deeply interested in 
this enterprise. He ought to feel so. His 
father’s house had been the home of the 
agents ot this society from his earliest re
collection, and one ot them was the means 
of his conversion. He felt it a privilege 
to be on missions, and when the boy- 
preacher he had preached on some of 
them with great joy. When he is at 
home he reads the Globe and the Mail. 
If he believed what they state, the pros
perity of this country depends upon 
politics.

While not ignoring what is due to them, 
he would say that more is due to the 
missionaries ot the Methodist Church than 
to all the politicians. And until the true 
record of the labours of those missionar
ies is given » place upon the history of 
this country, that history is not faithfully 
written. Missions are a necessity in order 
to the life oj a church. This is evident 
from the fact that all kinds Of churches 
have them. t

That this enterprise is successful ad
mits of no question. All its successes-can
not be tabulated. Its known is less than 
its unknown success s. Can the Christian’s 
joy as it passes from stage to stage, ever 
approximating to the joy of heaven be ta
bulated? Can the homes saved from 
beggary and vice, &c , numbered ? Not 
until the time when those who have given 
only a “cup of cold water” will receive 
their reward will we know the success in 
full of this work.

It is our duty to sustain this cause for 
our country's sake. A morally degenerate 
people will elect unsuitable legislation.

We ought to spread the Gospel for the 
sake of souls, By it alone can they be 
saved.

For Christ’s honor this work ought to 
be extended. Our Saviour longs for'uni
versal empire.*

But many are discouraged because of 
the greatness of the enterprise. This 
ought not to be for God is with us If He 
commands let us obey. He turns all the 
forces of earth toward the salvation of the 
world. The wealth of California is put 
under the control of a Christian nation 
The power of education is being brought 
under the direction of the church. The 
mighty force of prayer is ours. t

Greece once boasted of 30,000 deities 
under the aegis of whore protection doubt
less those who trusted in thee* telt safe - 
but the toilers in this work are backed by 
millions of praying tools.

The work is great but not impossible. 
The first Eddystone Lighthouse was 
wrecked, but architects came forward to 
declare that a fabric could be built to stand.
It was built and it stands to day. So with 
our work “It can be done." Chivalry in 
the Methodist ministry is not a thing of 
the past, as witness the ' generous contri

Atthe time named. Dr. Sutherland ». 
seated m a clear and impress!vHpS
the chief points of the scheme referred!* 
He read resolutions ot the Commit»"* 
Consultation and Finance; and 
at length to the action, in this matteT!! 
the London, Toronto and NovaSeL? 

! Conferences, which showed that they h* 
practically endorsed the main feature!! 
the scheme.

After Dr. S. had finished. Rer \* 
Shaw was died upon. All he felt it nil 
cessary to do was to endorse what had w 
been said. He would only add that 
we get rid of the debt, it will not oc», 
again.”

A committee of 13 was then appoints 
i to meet at 2.30 in the afternoon to coni. 
1 der the suggestions just listened do.^^"

It being found that a large majority 
| the circuits had given nothing to the Gen 

S. S. Fund, a discussion un»cral
duty in regard to this Fund 
which several of the broth, en

as we imagine.
they are not half so hard 
There is jewelry enough

The address was an excellent one, con-

y^n'ih» l.-J.SS'a ; Swhich his brethren would have to bean livered Wlth thti sneakers chanuH,„.t,«
When he stood at the bar of the Confer 
ence for reception into full connection and 
to be ordained, he was known as the wild, 
erratic McKeown, but now he felt thank
ful that he had been preserved, and that 
by the suffrages of his brethren he had 
been raised to his present position. He 
would assure the Conference that the 
rights of all its members, from the oldest 
to the youngest, should be respected, and 
that without intentional partiality he 
would seek to administer all its affaire.

On the ballot for Secretary being taken------ — ——tarv bcipt? j
™c third time, Rev. F. W. Harrison was 
declared elected. He at first very strong-

with the speaker’s"" characteristic 
eloquence and vigor.

Rev. G. M. Campbell dealt with the fol
lowing topic: “The spiritual necessities 
ot our country, and our responsibilities in 
view of them.” With a patriotism equal 
to that of the previous speaker, he dwelt 
upon the greatness of “ our country." The

worn by our people to pay off tfie debtot 
this society and leave a largo surplus. Let 
us practice self denial for the sake of 
spreading the Gospel.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland tried to remember 
what he said when be was here five years 
ago, but could not and he comforted him
self with the thought that their memories 
were as short as his. Grand results often 
came from small beginnings. Paul, Luke 
and Timothy formed the first missionary 
deputation to Europe. Halt a century ago 
our own church had only two missionaries 
and an income between $300 and $400. 
In eloquent terms he dwelt upon the 
great openings on this Continent. Canada 
has a larger territory than the United 
States. The grand probabilities of the 
Province ot Manitoba were dwelt upon. 
Of the 60,000 Indians of Dominion only 
about half had been reached by Christian 
agency. He claimed that we had got pos
session of the North-West Territory 
through the agency of the missionaries. 
Every Indian shot by the American 
Government cost $100,000 ! Our mission
aries had dealt honorably with the 
Indians on behalf of the Government and 
the result was that we possessed that 
country without spending a cent of money 
or shedding a drop of blood. We have 
more faith in the Bible than in bullets, add 
in the Gospel.than in gunpowder. Several 
illustrations were given of the remarkable 
success of the work among the Indians 
particularly at Fort Simpson. “ To give 
life and save life ” he claimed was the ob
ject of the Missionary Societv. The Dr. 
was in his happiest mood anil delivered 
a speech which will cause him long to be 
remembered. He possesses all the ele
ments of a good speaker There was a 
fairly good congregation. ‘Suitable selec
tions ot music were furnished by the choir 
at intervals, adding to the enjoyment of 
all. A collection on behalf of the society 
was taken.

second day.
Conference met at 9 o’clock a. m. Hymn 

sung, I Cor. 13 was read, and 
Comben and Colpitis led in

upon onr 
ensued, fa 
took pan.

After the matter had been sufficiently % 
cussed. Rev. H. Sprague, m.a., submitted 
the following resolution, which w»s 
adopted :—

“That the Conference regrets that 
many of the Sabbath Schools in our Cir
cuit» have neglected the duty prescribed" 
by the Discipline, of taking a collection 
annually in behalf of the General Sabbath 
School Fund, and directs the Superinten
dents of Circuits to bring before all onr 
schools the claims of the Sabbath School 
Society, and to see that the direction of 
the Discipline be carried out.”

The Report ot the Sabbath School Com. 
mittee was then read, and with certain 
suggested alterations it was received and 
adopted.

"XBy request of Bro. Weddall, Dr. Suther
land consented to be appointed to speak 
at the Sabbath School service in the even- 
ing. At the suggestion of the President, 
it was decided by a rising vote of the Con- 
fercnce, that Rev. Mr. Snaw occupy the 
pulpit of the Conference Church on Sab
bath morning, and Dr. Sutherland in the 
evening.

Conference then adjourned to meet on 
Saturday at 9 a.m.

The report of the grand Sabbath School 
service held on the evening of the second 
day will be furnished hereafter. **

THIRD DAY.
At the appointed hour the Conference 

was opened by singing Hymn 446, after 
which the Secretary read u. Tim. 2, and 
Bros. L. S. Johnston and Shrewsbury led 
in prayer. The Committee appointed to 
consider the suggestions of the deputation 
from the West, relative to the special ef
fort for the relief of the Missionary Sod- 
ety and other purposes then presented 
their" report. It was taken up part by part, 
and with certain amendations, after thor
ough discussion it was adopted. ' t 

• This report was substantially the same 
as those adopted by the other Conferences 
that have taken action upon this scheme.

It was then decided that we at once 
show our fhith by onr works, by immedi
ately opening a subscription list. In • 
very few minutes the large amount ef 
$4,000 was subscribed by the members of 
the Conference alone, and quite a number 
of them were not present. It is expected 
that when they have all been heard Iron, 
the amount will have reached $5,000. The 
scene daring the taking ot this subscrip, 
tion was beyond description. It consisted - 
of relating personal experience—business 
and religious combined, which was done 
with the most deeply-stirred feeling, each 
brother dosed with a contribution. The 
sums subscribed ranged from $20.00 up 
to $160.00. Over 20 of the ministers pro
mised $100 each.

The class for ordination—seven in num
ber—gave $200; while the candidates— 
four—gave $80.00.

Such spontaneous generosity surprised 
everybody. When the $4000 bad been 
reached, the Doxology was called for, and 
and most lustily sung.

By request of the ex-President, Dr. Suth
erland was chosen, by a rising vote, to de
liver the Ordination Charge. Conference 
then adjourned, to meet on Monday morn
ing.

The ledie meeting held in the evening, 
by Dr. Pope, was marked by much spiri
tual influence and religious power. The 
subject of “ Christian fife and work" 

iken of and prayed over with 
profit.

spoken of and 
earnestness and proi

was
great
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tide of immigration flowing into the 
ted States for years past must take another 
direction—it has turned towards our Do
minion. They come from across the 
water, and, together with the young men 
of these lower Provinces, they go West. 
As they go to fell the trees and make for 
themselves a home, they must be followed 
by the Gospel minister.

425 was 
brothers 
prayer.

The committee Appointed to nominate 
the various Conference committees pre- ‘ 

Uni- rented its report, which was taken up sec- I 
*“— tion by section, and with certain emenda- ! 

tions passed. It was made the order of" 
the day that at 11 o’clock the Revs. Dr. 
Sutherland and Mr Shaw should be heard 
upon the scheme for the relief of our Mis
sionary Society. Until that hour arrived 
the time was occupied in routine busi
ness.

Dbably Beloved Brethren,—Once again 
through the tender mercy of our Heavenly 
Father, we send you from our Annual Con
ference our greetings and counsels. ' Our 
relation to you, as the flocks committed by 
the Chief Shepherd to our care, a relation 
which we feel to be most intimate and sacred, 
prompts us to assure you of our, unabated af
fection, and our most tender interest in your 
spiritual welfare. “ Ye are in our hearts to 
die and lire* with you.” We gratefully re
cognize the vital union by which we are 
bound together as members of the “ one 
body.” The seals of our apostlcship “ are 
many of God, in the Lord.” Your early vows 
—the dawning of blood-bought liberty on 
your spirits,—the happy infancy of your 
Christian life,—we cherish in affectionate^ 
memory. To watch the expansion of your 
Christian graces; to mark your tiiitb, in
creasing in vigour and faithfulness; to re
joice in the hope that has animated you in 
the conflicts of life ; to witness your love,
“ abounding in judgment and in all judg
ment ;” to minister to your comforts in afflic
tion, and to your godly edifying, and to bear 
you daily to the throne of the heavenly grace, 
—these have been, and shall continue to be, 
our purest delight. In your behalf we con
secrate ourselves afresh to Christ’s service 
and work, and pray for a richer supply of 
His grace, that our future labours may be 
abundantly successful, that we may “finish 
our course with joy, and the ministry which 
we have received of the Lord Jesus ;” and 

that we may have the crowning blessedness 
of “ presenting every man perfect in Christ 
Jesus.”

The annual review of the several depart
ments of our evangelical work has yielded us 
much satisfaction and calls for thankfulness 
to Almighty God, who condescends to em
ploy us in hie service. The last year has 
been one of connexional peace, and in many 
circuits of a comforting measure of prosper
ity. Societies have bqen quickened and many
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At the time named. Dr. Sutherland 
seated in a clear and impreml». 
the chief point» of the scheme referred^*; 
He read resolutions of the Commit*. "M 
Consultation and Finance; and refi£J5 
at length to the action, in this matter^! 
the London. Toronto and Nora Soleu 
Conferences, which showed that thevh* 
practically endorsed the main features Ü# ' 
the scheme. . 8 °»

Alter Dr. S. had finished. Her If-5 
Shaw was called upon. All he felt it n 
cessarj to do was to endorse what had W ; 
been said. He would only add that «M» 
we get rid of the debt, it will not occJr 
again.” ^

A committee "of 13 was then appointe» 
to meet at 2.30 in the afternoon to cons? 
dvr the suggestions jdst listened do >1|

It being found that a large majority 
the circuits had given nothing to the Gen 
oral S. S. Fund, a discussion upon our 
duty in regard to this Fund ensued in 
which several of the brethien took part. 
Alter the matter hail been sufficiently* dis
cussed. Rev. II. Sprague, m.a., submitted 
the following resolution, which was 
adopted :—

“ That the Conference regrets that 
many of the Sabbath Schools in our Cir
cuits" have neglected the duty prescribed 
by the Discipline, of taking a collection 
annually in behalf of the General Sabbath 
School Fund, and directs the Superinten
dents of Circuits to bring before all our 
schools the claims of the Sabbath School 
Society, and to see that the direction of 
the Discipline be carried out.”

The Report ot the Sabbath School Com» 
mittee was then read, and with certain 
suggested alterations it was received and 
adopted. *

Bv request of Bro. Weddall, Dr. Suther
land consented to be appointed to speak 
at the Sabbath School service in the even- ik
ing. At the suggestion of the President, ' * 
it was decided by a rising vote of the Con
ference, that Rev. Mr. Shaw occupy the 
pulpit of the Conference Church on Sab
bath morning, and Dr. Sutherland m the. 
evening.

Conference then adjourned to meet on 
Saturday at 9 a.m.

The report of the grand Sabbath School 
service held on the evening of the second 
day will be furnished hereafter.

THIRD DAY.
At the appointed hour the Conference 

was opened by singing Hymn 446, after 
which the Secretary read ii. Tim. 2, and 
Bros. L. S. Johnston and Shrewsbury led 
in prayer. The Committee appointed to 
consider the suggestions of the deputation 
from the West, relative to the special eft- 
fort for the relief of the Missionary Soci
ety and other purposes then presented 
their report. It was taken up part by part, 
and with certain amendations, after thor
ough discussion it was adopted.

This report was substantially the same 
as thtise adopted by the other Conference» 
that have taken action upon this scheme.

It was then decided that we at once 
show our faith by onr works, by immedi
ately opening a subscription list In a 
very few minutes the large amount ef 
$4,000 was subscribed by the members of 
tiie Conference alone, and quite a number 
of them were not present. It is expected 
that when they have alkbeen heard from, 
the amount will have reached $5,000. The 
scene during the taking of this subscrip
tion was beyond description. It consisted 
of relating personal experience—business 
and religious combined, which was done 
with the most deeply-stirred feeling, each 
brother closed with a contribution. The 
stims subscribed ranged from $20.00 up 
to $150.00. Over 20 of the ministers pro
mised $100 each.

The class for ordination—seven in num
ber—gave $200 ; while the candidates— 
four—gave £80.00.

Such spontaneous generosity surprised 
everybody. When the $4000 had been 
reached, the Doxology was called for, and 
and most lustily sung.

By request of the ex-President, Dr. Suth
erland was chosen, by a rising vote, to de
liver the Ordination Charge. Conference 
then adjourned, to meet on Monday morn
ing. " .

The meeting held in the evening, led 
by Dr. Pope, was marked by much spiri
tual influence and religious power. The 
subject of “ Christian fife and work” was 
spoken of and prayed over with 
earnestness and profit.

great
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Dearly Beloved Brethren,—Once again 
through the tender mercy of our Heavenly 
Father, we send you from our Annual Con
ference our greetings and counsels. Our 
relation to you, as the flocks committed by 
the Chief Shepherd to our care, a relation 
which we feel to be most intimate and sacred, 
prompts us to assure you of our unabated af- 

j fection, and our most tender interest in your 
spiritual welfare. Ye are in our hearts to 
die and lire with you.” We gratefully re
cognize the vital union by which we are 
bound together as members of the “ one 
body.” The seals of our apostleship “ are 
many of God, in the Lord.” Your early vows 
—the dawning of blood-bought liberty on 
your spirits,—the happy infancy of your 
Christian life,—we cherish in affectionate 
memory. To watch the expansion of your 
Christian graces ; to mark your faith, in
creasing in vigour and faithfulness ; to re
joice in the hope that lias animated you in 
the conflicts of life; to witness your love, 
“ abounding in judgment and in all judg
ment ;” to minister to your comforts in afflic
tion, and to your godly edifying, and to bear 
you daily to the throne of the heavenly grace, 
—these have been, and shall continue to be, 
our purest delight. In your behalf we con
secrate ourselves afresh to Christ’s service 
and work, and pray for a richer supply of 
ilis grace, that our future labours may be 
abundantly successful, that we may “ finish 
our course with joy, and the ministry which 
we have received of the Lord Jesus p” and 

that we may have the crowning blessedness 
of “ presenting every man perfect in "Christ 
Jesus.”

The annual review of the several1 depart
ments of our evangelical work has yielded us 
much satisfaction and calls for thankfulness 
to Almighty God, who condescends to em
ploy us in his service. The last year has 
been one of connexional peace, and in many 
c ircuits of a comforting measure of prosper
ity. Societies have been quickened and many

'K ** dead in trespass and sins" have b een 
brought to Christ. God has been please d to 
■how us that as a Christian church we are 
•till able, through His help, to answer the 
end of our providential calling, and that 
there is nothing in the spirit of the age, nor 
in the peculiar constitution of our church, to 
render Methodism either less necessary or 
less useful to mankind. Yet it is a cause of 
humiliation to ns that the number added to 
the church has not been sufficiently large to 
supply the inevitable loss sustained by death, 
removals and other causes. Our num hers 
exhibit a total membership of 8759, show i ng 
a decrease of 171. The decrease is in part 
to be accounted for from the disadvanta get 
presented by extreme commercial distre ss, 
the opposition of bigoted brethren, and high 
political excitement Yet after making the 

* "**----— f,'r the effect of otherutmost allowance for — causes, there is too much reason to fear that 
the great cause is less to be sought in out
ward circumstance» than in ourselves.

Buffer us further to admonish you, dear 
brethren, that you exert yourselves, in your 
several spheres of life and action, and accotd- 
ing to the abilities which God has given you, 
to advance the cause of Christ, by seeking 

as well as our own, and main-

motto, “ I will gladly spend and be spent for 
it.” Where are the teal, simplicity, and one
ness of purpose which distinguished oar 
fathers? “ Doth God’s promise fail forever- 
more?" Is not our worship too formal, and 
onr spirits too cold and worldly? Are we not 
too careless and unconcerned about the un
converted multitudes that claim onr pity? 
Are we not too prone to rest in means, and 
to glory in men, forgetting that all spiritual 
power is from God? Are we not too seldom 
in our closets and too hurried in onr prayers? 
Whatever be our “ infirmity” it behoves us 
to find it ont. Brethren, there is absolutely 
no remedy for present defects but in a return 
to that explicit surrender of heart and life to 
the Holy Spirit with which Methodism was 
at first characterized. What we need is to 
give ourselves to prayer and to a more dili
gent

no man’s conscience, yet snp- 
i of Christianity both by 

and conversation superior to
** No man liveth unto himself." por y,e -nfrr 
of those who are influenced by y onr example 
—that others may not be infected by yoor 
coldness, nor lost through y onr indifference, 
we entreat you be not remise in your attend
ance at the class-meeting. Go from your 
closet to the class-room, from your knees to 
the “ fellowship of the saints," and doubts
•ad dulness will melt §?ray in the light of oetwcvsu ——r---------God’s revealed presence. present.' ” A. B

mast confess there* is a 
between the bishops of those times and the

A R

Hants Co.. 18th June, 1879.

eculiar means 
grace which have heretofore fed the life

HUB an,vv—v. Dl_____ ___

While the religion of Divine love is thus 
fostered in the heart by the use of the me ans 
of grace, let it be protected against all that is 
adverse to it, and destructive of its very na
ture. Brethren, suffer the word of most ear
nest exhortation on this topic. Christianity 
in onr land has exerted a vast influence on 
the public mind, and brought the church and “T’n ”~r0the world into much hearer relations. Is ther e m the Prince Street Church, 

- -• ----We are sorry t

A little boy about IffyUOr-of age, a son i 
Mr. H. A. Gray, C.-El. toemerly inf 
Breton Co.’s employ, fejr avJr the ► 
ton Co.’e wharf, Noran Sydney la&t" week,' 
and was drowned. The bodv wayrecovered 
a short time afterwards.

A lad named Strumykged 7 /rears, while z 
playing below the lemw canal ^bridge. TjtyfrZ 
month,, on Saturday afternoon, fell into the 
water, and had «"narrow escape from drown
ing. He was rescued, in an insensible con
dition, by a gentleman living in the vicinity, 
who had heard his, cries. After considerably 
chafing, and medical aid being procured, the 
little fellow was resuscitated.THE REV. MR. LATHERN.

Our readers will see that the Rev’d^Ir. " Capt. Crowell of the Cunard steamer VI-
v* —**i-1» rn.1 nn Monday morning from

m . me w veiu iniv -------------------, no danger of confounding things that eternally 
” l differ ? No danger lest by a gradual confor-

evening. 
La them

VUl 1VSMSVW —---
La them will preach his farewell sermon 

~ ’ "ce Street Church, to-morrow 
We are sorry to see Mr. 

leaving the Island. . The 
province needs such *nen as he is. Tbe 
influence for good which they exert in any 
community in which they may live, 
cannot be over estimated. We do not 
now write of the good both by bis life and• • » * -i —i

attention to- those pe< 
have heretofore

Methodism, and from the institution of which | t^worid, we forfeit our consistency,
it dates its existence. We arc not deapon- cease to con(jernn the world by righteousness , 
fe"i re V 't?\? rby ‘,h?t Tri" and lose the power of rebuke? Let us re-
tual life in Methodism fashioned for itself an membor that light and darkness are not more

wlnt.*ofThi w^lP. W. WcTth opposed than the spirit of Christand the spirit ------------ --------*n<riî!i I vi l,r o J‘i We h»Ye faith 0f the world. To attain the “ adoption of his teaching which a pious, faithful and
ri^t.n.knd of^he MostH^h6” 801,8 ” we mu8t ** a 8CPiiratc and “ PeoulUr able Minister of the Gospel cannot fail to

others’ good as well as our own, ami num- Ou/sabbath Schools have grown into great Pe?plu’”, The world wl11 not a,lo’r t.l*c un* I do in the sphere, and outside the sphere,
taining the sacred institutions of the church, importance and usefulness The total num- hojr Pï,°fï,,ur î° .ca. U ^ acl:ollnt; We arc ■ -ua v. i.w We arc thinking of
Holiness lives in action Initiate the exam- i p S . , ! rolal num compelled to admit the painful truth, that the
Holiness live. m action. ^ initiatemeexarn bcr of schools reported is 9352 the number of chiefcauge of scepticiim, and distaste for the

teachers is 1314 N<. doubt the state of our ] nn.n - •ilOimca» 11. V» ... ______pie of Him who “ went about doing good. 
Ally yourselves with angels, who are “ min
istering spirits.” With love to men such as 
burned in the heart that was pierced and 
broken on the cross, seek to bring all under 
your roof, all within reach of your voice, all 
embraced within the same social circle, un 
der the influence of t 
should be to promote

teacuei. .» ------ No doubt the state
! schools is most promising, in relation to th e 

prospects of our connexion, but when we 
consider the number of teachers employed, 
and the number of conversions which have 
occurred among the children during the year, 
which amounts to 195, it may be doubted

VIIICI vauBt va »wr..v___,
Gospel is the practical inconsistency of many 
who “ profess andcalljthemselves Christians.” 
“If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those 
things which arc above, where Christ sitteth 
on the right hand of God. Set your affec
tions on things above, not on things on the 

In the whirl of business, in the cle-
* — ^••w/»1aho amuep-

BJIUUlu t/v sv !------of yonr own domestic circle. The family is Conncxional Fundi h a Divine institution» It is God bimsclf *

££B,üfiï.S="..ni."ÿ..7hf.> =;
dertheinfl tbe spiritual interests gujto which might fairly be expected. Our ments in lavish expenditure, in the
.hon'd be to promote the _.pi gunds ^ye, considering the U|C 0’f stimulating liquors -" 7^coming

general moneUry depression, been well sus- costline8s or extravagance m dre88’ "V™,? ,
sïkW--» œsiSSfc- as

and leaving only the o{ aspect and esteem. We are cun-

who “ setteth the solitary in families, 
and whose own word declares that He “ will 
be the God of all the families of Israel.” The 
head of a family is charged with responsibi
lities which be cannot delegate to another. 
“T know him, that he will command

in which he labors. We arc thinking 
the loss which this city and this Island 
will sustain by the departure from our 
shores of a man of intellect and culture, 
who took a lively interest in everything 
that tended to improve and elevate our 
social and intellectual condition, and who 
was ever ready cheerfully to make 
sacrifices both of time and labor to 
farther the general advancement. We 
are very an re that the regret at his depar
ture from among ns is not confined to the 
denomination to which Mr. Lathern be

lt was impossible for any one to
oria. must I»»—.? -—-7----  »..

principled piety, together with a growing con- "t upon the Christian himself, eating on m
. * .. . __ nrsir zxf ft /•liristinll _____ ____ _

hi»

--- *viction that the noblest work .of a Christian 
man in the worff is to» sustain the cause of 
Christ, and that worldly competence and so-■ • • —-1 - x*— *u:„children and his household after him, and i__• . , . *that they shall keep the way of the Lord,” : pû™ mainly for tins

was Jehovah’s testimony concerning the I 1 . , .“ father of the faithful and let us “ walk i And now, dear brethren permit us to re- 
■ ■ * •—i----- ” ,hi. mind you that the great purpose for which in”‘J--- K kaa hflun

very core of religion --------shrivelled form of godliness. Let your busi- - Ul —------------ness be conducted on the principles of un- vinced that we but express the heartfelt
challcngable honesty and intergrity. Recent desire of all who knowJMr. Lathern when 

----- i.i -....ia n.nnnt (.il to we wish that his visit to the Mother

withsobriety wliich is content 
dulge in no “ inversions which 

renewed used in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.“ Thpv whi

little. In- 
cannot be

in the step, of our father Abrflham ’’ in thU “^^c'eoT God 'oGr church ha, been 
godly Practice, as well as m the cultivation ^ exigtcncc ig t0 gpread .. Scriptural
of his faith. Our hearts yearn over those through the land.” In order to thiswho havebeen dedicated, by our office and end Kwe exbort you to a renewed ugeain Llle ........ ........... ...to the G i consecration of yourselves to God under the Neyer trifle with conscience. “ They who

solemn conviction that upon the depth and , wear white robes must be careful where they 
consistency of your personal religion will de- ! walk.” Never go where you cannot ask God

* • -----*—— kni nsafnlnoia * - *——1 —vmi

U1C UUUX,v; —--------------
events in the commercial world cannot fail to i we w«u —----- -the insecurity of all Country may restore him to health, and 

' ’ him all the pleasure he antiei-
r___  the ' ’
very far distant when we will• h ____

, have reminded you ------------ .earthly treasures ; of the danger of “ making _i yield to him all tbe pleasure ue auw..- haste to be rich;” and of the value of that : pates. We trust too that the time is dot
»u uni» Tn. ► —— /tiafjint. when we will have again

ministry, ___________perils of the age menace their well-being on 
every hand. If you would command their
respect and affection through coming years, 
and secure for them and yourselves the "bless
ing of God, seek, by the observance of kind 
but firm discipline, to guard them from the 
temptations of gaietv, of doubtful companion
ships, of questionable recreations, of perni
cious reading, and of vain speculations ; and 
endeavour, by the daily reading of the Scrip
tures in the family, fey prayer and interccss- 

, and by the free communication of reli- 
~ A- — them to Christ, J

consistency of your personal religion wm ue- Wam. B______.pend not only your happiness, but usefulness to go with you ; never be" found where you
in th. world. Endeavor to realize that noth- . would not like death to find yon. Whatever

'----- >i~inn« dntv : whatever dis-

amongst us as a fellow citizen, this 
l estimable Christian gentleman.—Patriot.

PROVINCIAL NEWS

in the world. Endeavor to realize mat now- ; wvuiu UUk —_______anvil6 h 68 u 8ub.8fitute for the spiritual- ; unfits you for religions duty ; whatever u«- 
no, .fiîe™ «in ’ neWb!Ü aUle“ted ™mistry sipates your mind, and cools the fervor of
nor high morality, nor extensive beneficence, y0ur devotions ; the pleasures which you can-

" The ' 'hank God for, and whose recollections

ion to bring
name and 

more. Then
gious instruction, 
that they may perpetuate His 
praise when you shall be no me with God, make good HU own promise, “ I 
will pour water on him that is thirsty, and 
floods upon the dry ground. I will poor my 
spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon 
thine offspring : and they shall spring up as 
among the grass, as pillows by the water
courses.”As a powerful auxiliary in the work of re
ligiously instructing the young, we commend 
to you our Sabbath Schools. Apart from the 
ministry of the word, no instrumentality now
*---------Hma effected half She good She*
these schools hare done ; and we urge yon,’ 
by your pecuniary contributions, and by 
bringing intelligence and piety to bear Upon 
their management, to promote their highest 
efficiency. Gather the children in. Let Bi
ble-classes be formed, under experienced 

• teachers, that the older pupils may be re
tained." Let the parents now fully identify 
themselves with thU institution. Let the 
pious and influential among us find here a 
noble spere for the operation of their talents. 
We strongly urge you to supply your schools 
with such wholesome religious literature as 
our Book Room can supply, in order to aug
ment their efficiency and secure the results 
of your teaching. In an age when error of 
all kinds infects the current literature of the 

and when popular favour attends a 
all Christian

( can a 
of tne
high ---------j, — —

nor multiplied and beautiful sanctuaries 
glory of the church is the presence of God in 
her midst, and her beauty is the beauty of 
holiness. Let ns be careful that the glorious 
doctrines of the witness of the Spirit, and 
the entire sanctification of the soul do hot 
pass away from the sphere of experience, only 
to be found in that of mere orthodoxy. The 
blood of the cross has not lost its cleansing 
virtue ; the Comforter is still the “ Spirit of 
holiness ;” and the commandment of the Eter
nal Father is as plain and imperative as when 
Prophets and Apostles spake in his name, 
“ Be ye holy, for I am holy.” We urge you 
dear brethren, to seek an entire sanctification 
of your body, soul and spirit, and such an un
reserved consecration of your time, talents 
and influence to thç interests of the Redeem
er’s kingdom, as shall place all things world
ly. politics, science and commercial pursuits 
in complete su'--- »—ti«n tn the realities of

SlÏÏit s °dVnrg ^-thew jire not for
Whatsoever things are true. whatso-

trnn • * VV naiBUV'vi -------eve; thing, are lovely, whatsoever thing, are

NOVA SCOTIA.

The North German corvette Nymphe, Com
mander Sattig, from Annapolis, Md., arriv
ed at this port on Monday. She is a training 
ship for boys, and was in the West Indies
during the winter. After staying here about 

-« - _.;n ..ii fnr home. Theever tiling» are w—------ . _of good report; "if there be any virtue, if j °»™*» — .there be any praise, think o'f these things.” J® days,, the ship will sail for home.
We repeat the cautions more than once given, ; lymphe was at this port two years ago 
before, against everything that infringes the Barque Rokota, of Yarmouth, N. S., Capt. 
decorum of our public worship, and the sane- ""L 00"', <"-“m Havre, re-
<t<y of the Sabbath. You are called as the 
people of God to exhibit a strong and practi- fleer, a native ui cal testimony against the prevailing forms of aud was drowned.
Sabbath desecration, in order to the mainte- On Wednesday, 18th ult., while William 
nance not only of your spiritual life, but also Murray, mail Courier, was carrying the mail

Sour moral influence. Avoid all household from Glengarry to Pleasant Valley, going 
ibour, secular reading, the opening of bus- through a piece of woods between Robert 

iness letters, Sunday visiting, political con- Munroe’s and Rocklin, a stone about two 
versation, and the taking of needless jour- pounds weight was thrown at him by some 

i on this «acred day. Let not the news- unknown nerson. The mUeile came very

pha, which arrived on Monday morning 
North Sydney, reports :—On Sunday morn
ing last sighted two men in a dory making Co
wards and took them on board, the ship being 
about ten miles east of Egg Island. They 
stated that they belonged to the fishing schr.
A Fraser, of St. Margaret's Bay. Their 
vessel was anchored about eighty miles off 
from I.allave, where they left her on Thurs
day morning to haul their trawls. The fog 
shut down on them after leaving. The men 
were not able to find the trawl and then start
ed to return but could not find their vessel. 
After giving up all hope of this they kept 
afloat as best they could. Oil Friday morn
ing, the fog lifting a little they saw a sail in 
the distance, but the fog shut down again be
fore they could reach her. The same thing 
happened on the evening of the same day, 
after whioh they did not see or Hear anything 
till they heard the fog whistle of the Alpha, 
on board of which they were taken and kindly 
cared for. Their names are John Smith and 
Abraham*Hiltz. both married, and belong to 
St. Margaret's Bay. The unfortunate men 
had been without food or water except a little 
stale bait and a fresh herring which they pick
ed up on Saturday morning. They state that 
another dory left their vessel at the same 
time as they did, but could not say if the men 
in it found their way back. A subscription 
was taken up for them on board the Alpha. 
The men were both a good deal exhausted 
from exposure when taken on board, but have 
now nearly recovered.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

A bold attempt Was made on Thu rdsay 
j week by a disreputable looking woman to 

kidnap a child of about six years of age, a 
daughter of Mrs. Dunn, of Sand point, Carle- 
ton. The woman was hogging, and succeed
ed, by giving the child candy, in enticing her 
away. When nearly to the ferry boat the 
child was identified by some one who knew 
her and who asked the woman whose child 
she had with her. She declared that the girl 
was her own and that she was going to the 

I train, intending to go to Fredericton. Tho 
gentleman rescued the child in the nick of

: time.
| Mr. D. W. Miller, of Georgetown Royalty, 
j advertises for information regarding his son 

Isaac—seventeen years of age—who *'»«

eternity ; so shall ÿoûr piety shed a radiance 
of sanctity around the domestic circle, your 

’ "—will command the re-

Be with John, 11 in the spii
and all doubtful points of 

The Sabbath

unknown

sis "named,
the Lord’s day,” ___

—--------. practice' will be easily settled.integrity and simplicity will commua me re- is dear to God; and a tender regard for his 
spect of the world, andyour religious activity honor, the good of our country, and the sal- 
will be an irresistible power for good. ’ ration of your families, constrains us to re-

iwsonal holi- mind you of the Divine command, which we
* »- « Krm:

unsettle land-
country, __
class of writers who-------faiths, and remove every venerable 
mark, it is impossible to overestimate the im
portance of circulating among our children 
pure and precious truths which, as a body, 
we hold and teach by pulpit and press.

If the mind that was in Christ be in you 
will extend your benevolent solicitude bey
ond your immediate family circles to all man
kind. Onr primary calling from the begin
ning has been the spread of the Gospel and 
the conversion of sinners to God. Never lose 
sight of this- Our"church has a sphere of
progress of its own, and A~

’ —A- that progress,

ill be an lrreeienv*^ __w.In order to the cultivation of personal holi
ness, attend to all the appointed means of 
grace and spiritual improvement Be care
ful lest your connection with organizations 
outside of the church, and attendance upon 
public meetings, lectures and committees 
should interfere with the higher claims of our 
week-night services. Beware lest the desire 
to do good'bn"* large scale, by co-operation 
with others should foster a taste for neg: 
footing the duties of onr own church, and 
lead to the lamentation, «• They made me a 
keeper of the vineyards ; but my own vine
yard have I not kept.” Pay a scrupulous 
and diT—* —“**■'» tn private devotions. The
claims 
the
with tne cuuuu v> _____of power, seek to be men ef prayer. ' Imitate
the holy examples sketched by inspired bio- 
ography. The Saviour spent whole nights in 
prayer—alone on the mountain with God. 
He who stood In need of no such aids, stoop- 

; ed to dur condition that he might teach us by

mint! JUU v* »UV —____are too liable to- forget, “ Rbmembxr the 
Sabbath dat to keep it holt.”

Finally, brethren, let us now address our
selves in the name of the Lord, to the work 
of the year; and we are intensely anxious

had it done so, would likely have killed him.
It is supposed the object was to rob the mail, 
as it contained a registered package for the 
Rocklin office. The courier will hereafter 
carry a seven-shooter on his official trips, so 
that evil disposed persons will do well to al
low. him to perform his duties unmolested.

An old widowed lady named Benoit, who 
had been residing at Arichat in very poor cir
cumstances, strayed into the woods to gather 
wood, a few weeks ago, and, losing her way,

tiLtit should be a yèàèof abundant blessing I P6"8^ .f;°o7^P°8Ure" Her body was found 

from the Lord. To quit ourselves as men— j *such men as tbe early Methodists were ; to \ Mr. Bernard Wade, ot Bear River, scri
be in the front rank of intelligence, yet bear- i dentsllv swallowed a head of timothy grass maamg „c, Mmg the standard of earnest piety; to elevate into his lungs four years ago. His health it will cogt gome $3^ to~ remove the pile,
and regenerate the masses around us ; to car- ; had suffered considerably at times since then, ’ tbe are heaped in all ways. There is a
ry the "tide of war into foe very camp of the causing expectoration of blood. During one - gimilar pile across the piers at Andover
enemies of the Lord of Hosts; this is the of those spells of unusdal severity, (two days bridge. As the lumber belongs to different

*" w* "e mo) he had the good fortune to raise up the 1 parties, each one will not act without tbe as-

unable—although making diligent 
to find any traces of his whereabout#. 08'e 
have been made that for a sum of money", n 
son would be restored to me. I now cauti< 
all persons against harboring or aiding 
harboring or concealing the said Isaac Mil It 
under penalty of prosecution to tho utmost
__  hereby request my
son Isaac «mer u> rcw.ni nunni u» 
Charlottetown Examiner.

Many of the children of Benton have been 
afflicted with diphtheria the past spring and 
winter. At one time, they had to close their 
school. A child of Mr. Wm. Jordan and an 
only child of John Wiley are now dangerous
ly ill. Out of some 14 cases 7 have proved 
fatal. Dr. Bruce has been very successful in 

! his treatment of some cases, 
j". A huge barricade of lumber has collected 

in front of the two piers of the railway bridge 
across the St. John river at Woodstock, ex
tending the full length of the draw, thereby 
preventing the steamer Florenccvillc from 
making her trip to Andover. It .is said that

we exhort you to 
not by removing

his own 
prayer. Couple with the duty

v ' systematic reading of 
- — would for

emulation., a ne grc». —-----------------_of our times is a continuous Pentecost. To 
the necessity of some extraordinary outpour-. t-agga(.e wnwrc llGmg of the Holy Ghost we are now sbutup- for *ixty-three consecutive seasons. Mr. 
We have arrived at. a point in our history BelleveaU) of BeUeveau’s cove, his

fr,.h ex- nartner. is in his 79th year,
m his ch

have fished together for

tiare, uiguy w., „ —------
at this present time pollock fishing :
Passage, where he has pursued that business 
*— sixty-three consecutive seasons. Mr.

- nf Relleveau’s cov<
and hasWe nave arn.ru —. - r---- — _when not to brace^ourselves up to fresh ex- 1 prege„t partner, is in tus ma year, w .«<.= artions is to sink into estate of gradual deca- f0uowed the business from his childhood. 

We hope ii ” Al “* "* rrn---- *— »*i>ruii have fished together foi

accelerate that prugree», -—the “ ancient landmarks,” but by rising into ,closer communion with God, and then by ex- . 8#?r<* °f trod, o»—- —- „> —» j -1.:_j . pn<*olp*s treasure, that “ the Father of glory
" - - —i-J—

prayo. ~—r
prayer the devout and «ystei 
the word of Ood. Seek as you 
priceless treasure, that “ the FatL». .

»ive unto you the spirit of wisdom andcloser (.uuiuiu...— — .pending in ardent love to man, and abound- • *ing in all the activities which embody that “ay give unto you tne spin. -------J 1 revelation m the knowledge of Him ; the eyes
understanding being enlightened,ing

lovePermit us to exhort you to support, ac
cording to your means and opportunities, 
the work of God at home , and abroad. Do 
not “ muzzle the ox that treadeth out the 
com." Our Missionary Society is in great 
straits. We regret to say that the income of 
our own Auxiliary has fallen short of that of 
last year to the extent of $1,500. With a 
debt of $63,000 crippling the operations of 
the Society, its means of extending and sus
taining tiie work of God abroad, and cf aid- 

" ~fin-nits at home are

CUI1UU1DU «SM* — ---„example the diligent use of secret ] artions is w tu» _ -------_■r.----!„ with the duty of closet dence. We hope in God. Brethren, let us These two veterans
act onr part, pray for Zion, and expect show- j the lagt twenty-five years.
ers of blessing. Your “ prayer shall return . . . . , . ,into your own bosom, andyou shall see the A beaPon Friday n«ht of last week, came
good of Jerusalem ^1 the day. af your life, for fre8bmeat for b,me,el/»l*nd
ind peace upon Israel;" and when time shall . ““ed a fine cow m the b^nyard of Albert
be no more, and death itself shall die, before 0akce- E,Sy Post-m„ter, New A bany, and,
an assembled universe tbe hands that were ! who- m 8?«in* a 8tee.1for the 

pierced for you shall crown you, and the 
voice that was hushed for you shall say, 
thus shall it be done unto him whom the king
deligbteth to honour.

S. F. Hvbstis, President 
J. A. Bogxbs, Secretary.

of your understanding-----„ .that you may know what is the hope of his 
calling, and what the riches of the glory of 
his inheritance in saints. This know-
ledgë'yoü wÜi find in the «credited depo.i-

the saints,
. ill nna in the ac»_____tory of the declarations of “ tho wiU of "God 
in Christ Jesus concerning you.” Let the 
word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wis
dom.” It is the aliment in spiritual growth 
and the ground T, will

who, in setting a >vc« ,bear, accidentally got caught by the ankle in 
the trap, which was a powerful one, requir
ing jack-screws to set it. The only wonder 

; was the leg was not broken ; but, although 
badly injured, we are glad to learn that Mr. 
Oakes is doing well."

In the Supreme Court in Bridgetown on1 sirfonn 1

partie»,
sistance of the others.

Carleton was the scene of another fire June 
27. Messrs. Allan Bros., founders, have 
been particularly unfortunate in the matter 
of conflagrations, and the fire this time, 
which was on their premises, was the third 
they have suffered. Their storehouse, with 
a lot of patterns valued at $30,000, besides a 
large stock of stoves and castings, were 
burned down ; a bam , near by, also their 
property, and two horses were burned. Two 
houses owned by J. R. Taylor and Mrs. 
Driscoll were damaged. Messrs. Allan Bros, 
had but $800 insurance on one of the build
ings, and their loss is $40,000. Mr. Taylor 
had $200 insurance. The fire was the work t,
of incendiaries.

A most lamentable accident’ occurred in 
St. John last week, whereby a little girl, two 
years of age, daughter of Mr. John C. " 
Palmer, who keeps a store on Dock street, 
met with instant death. Mr. Palmer and his 
family live in thi fourth story of I'ugsley’s 

tiding, corner of Prince William -"<•Building,
and

stability. It will

ing and relieving poor circuits at 
and in consequence 

this Province are

m___ of your ___a safeguard in the hour of temptation, 
the day of trouble : it will di- 

faith in the
“»iS — -----greatly circumscribed, 
many of our brethren in subjected to some privation. In concurrence 
with the other Conferences of our church in 
the Dominion, we have launched a scheme

prove
and a solace in .rect ycur zeal and sustain your taun in me ----- 0f charity and piety, and

CORRESPONDENCE.

the Dominion, we nave ----------- --for the liquidation of the Society’s debt, and 
for the reliel of other connexional funds, 
which will be laid before our people

»od’s guts, anu iei ---- n.rrî fully discharging our duty to God principle of Methodism, anu v»...,... --------- -------Whpth*r our rate of glvmg he neglected without endangering our , b jf th collld re-visit the earth and see
" ........ . Where wlU i - ” so far off the track

111 UV Irtiu ilrv»v. v    ^
autumn, and for wliich we bespeak your earn
est and prayerful sympathy and support.

Let us remember that we are only the ser
vants of God’s gifts, and let us inquire whe
ther we are " —- ti, God
and his cause? Whether our is in strict accordance with our vows, our in
come, the injunctions ef Scripture, and the 
necessities of our perishing fellow-men. 
When tiie Tabernacle stood in need of self- 
denial and liberality, God commanded his 
people, “ Whosoever is of a will mg heart, 
let him bring an offering to the Lord, gold, 
stiver, and brass;” and the people answered 
by pouring the spoils of Egypt into the trea
sury ; and such was the flood of gifts that 
Moses had to cry, “ Hold, it is enough 1” A 

example of pious bounty. It is sad that 
.•— „»• thnaa whom Christ has or-

various enterprizes of charity 
prove a source of unfailing comfort in your 
declining years. In these times when so 
much dishonor is done to the oracles of God, 
by irreverent criticism and remorseless scep
ticism, we are persuaded dear brethren that 
you will evince your attachment to them by 
studying more earnestly and practising more 

*L-:- hefty lessons. As an inesti-

Friday last Frank Sabins, aged sixteen, who 
pleaded guilty of entering and robbing the 
Post Office in that town on the night of the 
31st of March last, was sentenced by Judge 
*' "--- '-1 A~ -.«lithe in the county jail,
_____ mi, UUW.V_— _ Sabins,
and Michael
also John Carter, uncle of the boy

' Bent, who together instituted
Mh. Editor,—If you think that the pub

lication of the following extract, from anold newspaper printed at Halifax in 1772, WI‘°, •lVK,V“G*, --------, . r r , , ’ I burglary and shared m the plunder, to over the slats. T
would interest your readers, please give two years each in the Provincial Penitenti- daughter hut a few

” 1------ -'!«.« arY- Ashron Bowlby, who pleaded guilty of hav« been fully fift
* L! ohon

Church streets. One of the windows has two 
slats across the lower part of it, -o-that when 
raised the child would not he so liable to fall 
out, and it was considered that this precau
tion was sufficient to insure against danger. 
The unfortunate child while looking from the

it insertion. If the noble Earl were alive 
now, he would find plenty of room for the 
exercise ot his sarcasm, with regard to 
certain practices in use in some churches

This institution is the j and colleges of our own day. How 
[ethodism, and cannot j amazed would the old Scriptural fathers

> j — -J«it the earth and see

diligently their bitty letnuu». ______niable help to steadfastness and ad vancement 
in holiness, we earnestly exhort you to prize 

class-meeting. Th'« institutioi

be neglected 
very existence as 

find a better 
class-meeting 
and edifying’ burdens

you
our
ting

rare

a church. Where 
mode than that which 
furnishes, of “ exhort- 

img----  _ one another,”—of bear
ing one another's burdens, and so fulfilling 
the law of Christ?” Encourage" our valued 
Auxiliaries, your leaders; by meeting them at 
the appointed time. Enumerate tne saints of 
old, of whom Malichi records that they 
«* spake often one to another.” Avoid "mere 
routine in this exercise. Let every class

meeting be

laid

routine in this ex« " d edifying eon-■ a trank, simple »meeuu# — - 0f the things which per-
versaUon-ff^l^ of cbrist. Let each

Uis share of the responsilntity
‘is unreasonable tor thote

dained with his biooa, neeu-,----  - „ . . vi-.,.L,„,stimulus of rivalry, eloquence, and urgent ta:n 1 . ?...
and earnest entreaties. Would to God we member take
were more fired with the lor» fChriid^and ^Ubring nooe of the toiroat of devotion to 
of souls, then would we spare our persons , clasa t0 COmplain ofits dulness. Such a
and our purses less, and abounding in the me ” c-a,,work of the Lord, rie tothe height of Paul’s complaint speans »tt own condeQWa condemnation.

the “ Succession ” so
which was so well and so plainly
down by them.

“Lord Chatham, on the 10th of June, 
1772, in speaking to the Dissenters’ Bill, 
in the House of Lords, showed as much 
of oratory and fire as, perhaps, he ever did 
in his life. In replying to one of the 
Bishops who talked a great deal about 
the dogmas of foreign colleges, he said,— 
• There was a college of ranch greater an
tiquity, as well as veracity, which he was 
surprised he never heard so much as men
tioned by any of his Lordships’s fraternity ; 
and that was the college of the poor, hum
bled, despised Fishermen, who pressed

ary. awuwi» a»^ ..v, — m 
burglariously entering and robbing the shop 
of Mr. John Murdock, on the night of the 
3rd of May last, and Israel Bent, together 
with his son Joseph, tor receiving and secret
ing a portion of the stolen prop erty, were sen
tenced to two years each in the Penitentiary.

The Loyal Grand Lodge, I. O. -G- Temp
lars, will meet with Excelsior Lodge at 
Bridgewater; Lunenburg Co., on Wednesday 
July 2nd, at 2 p.m. Arrangements have been 
made with Mr. Fiehwick to convey the east
ern and central delegates from Halifax to 
Lunenburg by the Steamer Edgar Stuart, 
which leaves Halifax on Wednesday, July 2nd, 
at 6 a.m.

"John McKinnon, one of the workmen in 
the Oxford Furniture Company, bud three of 
his fingers on h>s right hand badly cut be
coming in contact with the knives in the var
iety moulder, on Thursday. Elijah Schuman 
cut two fingers on his right hand badly 011 a 
circular saw in his machine shop on Wednes
day.

Daniel Mclnnes, a passengers on the Schr. 
New Dominion, was lost overboard on the 
voyage from Halifax to Antigvuisii.

The mother,
-—„---- moments. The fall must
have been fully fifty "feet. In an instant the 
greatest exilement prevailed, The body Was 
taken up stairs * - summoned
but the girl

and a physician sumino: 
s dead. Death must have 

been instantaneous. The shock to the pa
rents and family was inconceivably great and 
their grief proportionate. In the afternoon 
an inquest was held on the body of the 
Palmer child, there Was one witness exam
ined—the mother, who stated that the child 
fell almost at her feet, a* she was standing at 
the door. The jury returned a verdict of
“ Accidental dc-ath.”"

The Temperance Act has been accept' d in 
I Kings County by a majority of over 500,-the 
! figures being : For the Act, 798 ; against, 215. 

There was a majority opposed to it in three
polling districts.John Fletcher, a graduate of Toronto Uni
versity and at present pursuing his studies at 
Oxford, ha* received the appointment of Clas
sical Professor in V -v Brunswick University.

The perpetrator ot~ many of the robberies1 n.,„./or:1 lie pc j... .1in Fredericton has been captured at Ii 
lie was a follower of Barmun’s show.
of the watches taken from Shute's store 
found on his person.

Bangor ; 
Mosf 
wer

11. ui 2, jC
__
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New Moon, 19 day, 4h, Mm, Afternoon. 
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Monday 
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Thursday 
Friday 
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Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
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4 S3 T 44 6 10 10 16 1 to
4 # 7 44 7 U 11 1» 3 »
4 St 7 44 8 1 rn’rn 3 37
4 » 744 8 40 030 4 89
4 0 743 0 0 1 17 6 64
4 *6 743 9 34 3 0 7 0
4 47 743 9 56 8 56 8 18
4 37 7 43 10 16 8 41 0 to
4 38 7 43 10 80 4 0 to 30
4 39 7 41 ! 10 57 6 5 1134
4 SO 7 411 11 30 5 46 A.to
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4 SI 7 40 mo'n 7 14 3 41
4 33 7 39 0 20 8 3 3 4'
4 33 7 38 1 1 8 53 4 43
4 31 7 38 1 50 9 44 538
4 35 7 37 3 47 10 S7 6 37
4 36 7 36 3 49 110 7 7
4 37 7 35 4 58 A. SO 7 43
438 7 to 6 9 1 10 8 11
4 39 17 84 7 30 1 581 8 36
4 40 7 83 8 31 3 45 8 59

14 41 7 33 0 «4 • S3 9 0
4 42 7 SI 10 56 4 81 9 46
4 43 7 80 A. 13 • 13 10 14
4 44 7» 1 0 6 t* 10 43
4 45 7# 8 46 7 4 10 0
4 46 7 87 $ 66 8 4 mo’n
4 47 7 36 4 n 9 5 0 13
4 48 7 *4 5 55 10 7 1 11
4 49 17 01 6 to | 11 4> 3 19

la 40 
11 18

THE Tides.—ins comma of the Moon's Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrs boro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pletou ana Jape Tormenting, * nr* 
and il minutes la ran than at Halifax. At Annap-

a
 SC John, N3., and Portland, Maine, 8 hours 
0 minutes lates, and at SC John's, Newfound- 
0 minutes BABUBB than at Halifhx. At Char- 
tttetosra^ hours 54 minutes lath. At Westport, 
hours 54 minutes la run. At Yarmouth, 1 hours 
minutes LATE*.

FOB THE LENGTH OF THE DAT.—Add IS hOUTS tO 
he time of the sun's setting, and from the sum sub- 
straet the time of rising,

FOB THE LENGTH OF TUB EIGHT.—Subs tract th 
me oi th# sun's setting from it hours, end to te 
emainder add the time of rising next morning. |

e

OBITUARY

O. LA Ni, s*.
To the memory of many Methodist 

ministers and laymen, seniors and join ora, 
the name of the late Q. Lane, senior, will 
remain fresh as long as mind has vigours. 
For fo»ty-six yearn his house wse a home 
for the Ambassadors of th* Lord. It was 
the melancholy pleasure of the writer, 
“ the least among all saints,” to endeavour 
to reciprocate for above mentioned, the 
kindly feelings wh:»h was ever manifested 
towards them, which they would gladly 
hate done bad they been permitted.

Through nine long weeks of intense 
pain from a singular and rare disease, he 
exhibited the truest resignation, highest 
fortitude and the most exemplary pati- 
ence, Really it could not be believed he 
wse dying, and to the last strong hopes 
were entertained of hie recovery. Truly 
bis “life wse not dim,” nor was his “ na
tural feres Abated.” .His eye had lost 
little of its lightness. Hie health was that 
of buoyant -youth-hood, and his mental 
faculties were as keen as in earlier days. 
Bat the mains artery of the left foot 
oeasrd to distribute life fluid. Bo, full of 
pesos sad full of glory—to use his own 
words.— he entered into rest May 
25th,1879.

On the 27th hie remains were conveyed 
to the earthly resting place- of his father 
in Little York. In the house we spoke 
from “ Thon art my hiding place,” and 
the Rev. Mr. Scott (Free.) engaged in 
prayer. Fallfiling a request of the de
parted, we walked from the hones to the 
rood, singing the 48th hymn. Before 
leaving the house we sang, for the same 
reason, the 49th hymn. In the church 
Bro. Baker led a solemn service, which 
the Rev. Mr. Scott concluded with some 
impressive remarks on death.

The esteem in which our departed 
brother was held became evident in the 
large numbers of all classes, creeds and 
nationalities who sorrowfully paid their 
last tribute of respect to his body. The 
church, in his death, baa lost sn earnest 
worker, a faithful supporter and a dutiful 
son ; the community a good citizen and 
the world a sterling Christian.

Yours, Ac,
W. U

FAMILY READING.

OUR NEGLECT REBUKED.

At one of the fellowship meetings 
which the native Christians of the 
South Sea Islands have among them
selves, an old man rose and said,—“ I 
stand among yon to-day a solitary and 
lonely man. Once I bad five noble 
sons ; they are all gone. Oh, that ter
rible night, when my wife went ont to 
the bushwood never to return—when 
my boys left my home to be slain by 
our deadly enemies !” He paused, 
and there was a deep silence ; the tears 
rolled down his eheeks. “ Tbesq.things 
do not occur now,” he again said : 
“ Christianity has put an end to these 
bloody wars. Bat there is one thing I 
want to ask—Can it be that the Chris
tian people in England have had this 
gospel of peace for so many years, and 
never sent it to ue nntil now ? Had 
they sent it sooner, I should not be to
day solitary, sad-hearted, mourning my 
murdered wife and children. Oh that 
they had sent it sooner 1”

He sat down. Another man rose up. 
“ I know what my brother says. I, too, 
mourn to-day sons and daughters slain. 
If we had known the gospel sooner, they 
would be with us now. Yes, it is true. 
Oh, that English Christians had sent 
us the gospel sooner !” I thought, as 
I sat listening, how much the words 
should sober and stir us. Oh, to send 
the gospel everywhere we can, and send 
jt soon !—Rev. W. Wyatt OUI.

The Christian's hope of future bless- 
edness depends upon bis assurance o 
the fact of immortality. In truth, one 
cannot be a Christian without that as
surance ; for Christ can have no pro
per claim to the allegiance of men un
less the pledges and promises he has 
given us of a future state of existence 
are true and reliable. The doctrine of 
the immortality of the soul is, there
fore, the central truth and foundation 
of Christianity. .

Briefly stated, some of the evidences 
of our immortality are the yearnings 
of the human heart, which are prophet
ic of a future life ; the inferences of 
human reason, which help to confirm 
that prophecy ; the declarations and 
promises of the word of God, which 
distinctly assure us that we shall live 
forever ; and the historically proved 
and indisputable fact of Christ’s resur 
rection, which is the most conclusive 
evidence of the resurrection and exter 
nal existence of " every soul of man.' 
Christ lays special emphasis upon the 
fact of bis resurrection as the certain 
guarantee of the resurrection of the 
dead : •' Because I live, ye shall, live
also and in those sweetly solemn 
words of onr ritual, whose measured 
cadences have thrilled the stricken 
souls of thousands with blessed hopes 
of eternal reunions, as they stood at 
the graves of loved ones, He says1: “ I 
am the resurrection and the life ; he 
that bclieveth in me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me, shall never 
die.” It is on the fact of Christ's re
surrection that Paul bases his masterly 
argument for the immortality of the 
soul : “ Now is Christ risen, and be
come the first fruits of them that sfrpt 
For since hr man came death, by man 
came also the resurrection of the dead. 
For as in Adam all die, even so in 
Christ shall all be made alive.” That 
is, the resurrection of Christ is the 
pledge not only of the resurrection of 
the righteous, but also of the whole 
human race. It is because he who is 
God, and therefore hath power over 
death, fook our nature, lived with it, 
died with it, and rose again with it, 
that every human being shall also be 
raised from death.

There is, then, a future existence for 
ns all. “ If a man die, he shall live 
again.” But the aiSaraoce of bur im
mortality flannot, of itself, give ns “ a 
well-rounded hope of heaven.” The 
resurrection of the man CbristJeeus is 
a sufficient guarantee of the future ex
istence Of all, but not the future 
happiness of all. Something ebèie 
necessary to assure ne oMhat. And: 
now the question is, What is that 
something? How shall we be made 
sure of, ..not desire merely, nor doubt
fully..anticipate, but confidently expect 
an eternal life of happiness ?

The Scriptures teach that our future 
state will be blessed or unhappy, ac
cording to- the relation we sustain to 
Christ at death. “ Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord ana “ even so 
them also which sleep in Jesus, will 
God bring with him teaching that 
those who die in the relation to Christ 
indicated by these texts, shall not only 
be raised from the dead, but raised to a 
state of happiness. The relation of the 
saved soul to Christ is indicated by the 
language, “ Abide in me, and I in you.” 
It is one. of mutual indwelling, m which 
“ God dwelleth in him, and he in God.” 
By this mutual indwelling, we come in
to a Union with Christ which is repre
sented to be ae close and perfect as 
that of the branch to thé vine. As the 
branch draws, its life from the vine, so 
the Christian derives his life from God. 
Thus is the believer made a partaker of 
the divine nature ; that is, not only is 
hie life “ hid with Christ in God,” but 
Christ's life is in him. It' is the pos
session of the life of Christ that consti
tutes the Christian’s sure pledge of a 
happy immortality. For his life is not 
only essentially immortal, but must, 
from its very nature, be eternally bless 
ed. Being partakers of his divine na
ture, we shall, therefore, be partakers 
of his blessedness. / “ Dying in the 
Ifcrd,” ». e., with bis essentially blessed 
life in ns, we shall rise to a participa
tion in bis glory ; “ For when Christ 
who is our life appear, then shall we 
also appear with him in glory.”

Into this eternal life-giving union 
with Christ we enter for the exercise of 
a present faith". He who is the Resur
rection and the Life gives that life to 
all who believe. We do not have to 
wait till death to receive eternal life. 
We may have it now ; for “ He that 
belie veth on the Son hath everlasting 
life.” It is begotten in the believing 
soul, here and now, by the- washing of 
regeneration and the renewing of the 
Holy Ghost ; and is different hereafter 
from what it is now, only in degree, 
and not in kind. Nor do we have till 
death, or after death, to know that we 
have received the gift of eternal life. 
We riiay be as sure of it now as we can 
be of our regeneration and adoption ; 
for the same spirit who witnesses to 
our adoption, witnesses to our heirship 
to heaven. “ If children, then heirs : 
heirs of God, and joint heirs with 
Christ ; if so be that we suffer Kith 
him, that re may be also glorified to
gether.” Our regeneration, in which

that divine life which is eternally blet* 
ed is begotten in our souls, is attested 
by the love of God and of our neighbor 
shed abroad in onr hearts by the Holy 
Ghost which is given unto us. Our 
possession of this love is a matter of 
consciousness and of cartainty. “ We 
know that we have passed from death 
unto life, because we love the breth
ren.” So we know that we have eter
nal life abiding in us, because we are 
conscious that the love of God is shed 
abroad in our hearts.

Wherefore, it is a mistake to be al
ways thinking of heaven as something 
in the remote future. We may have it 
now, and may know that we have it 
now. If we ever have heaven at all, 
hereafter, it will be because it is estab
lished in our hearts, here, in this vale 
of tears. Onr only present guarantee 
of the future blessedness of those who. 
die in the Lord, is the knowledge that 
we are now living in him, and that we 
have Christ in us the hope of glory. 
Our heaven there will be more blessed 
than we are permitted to have here, be
cause it will be in a better wdrld, where 
all the conditions are more favorable to 
happiness, and not because the spiri
tual elements of it are different. What 
we see now dimly, we shall then see 
clearly. But if we have a well ground
ed hope of the heaven “ beyond the 
flood,” we already have in our souls 
what we will have there. If, therefore, 
we would calculate our chances for hea
ven hereafter, we must take an invent
ory of our present spiritual possessions 
and see if we have heaven in our souls 
now. Have we the heaven of God’s 
presence in our souls ? Have we con
scious communion with Him ? Have 
we the mind, the spirit, the life of 
Christ in us ? Have tge the fellowship 
and the ineffable- consolations of the 
Spirit, which support the soul in its 
darkest. hours and worst trials, in re
verses, disasters, losses, bereavements?

Oh, if men could only be made to see 
wbpt solace, what peace of mind, what 
joy there is in the hope and prospect of 
heaven based upon the conscious pos
session of it her* there would be fewer 
despairing,. discouraged souls among 
them! " And yet this hope.is offered 
to every man. The way to secure it is 
very plain and simple. Only accept 
Christ for your Saviour and you shall- 
have A euro hope of heaven, even the 
foretaste of it in your e<ml ; for by him 
“ we have access by faith* into this 
grace wherein we stand and rejoice iff 
the hope of the glory of God.” And 
these tribulations will not discourage 
afcd dishearten you, fcut ydVi shall even 
glory in them, And be joyful in spite of 
them, knowing that they are among 
the things »hi»k ipsresen your treasure 
in heaven, where your heart is, and to 
which your hopes are anchored- Bless
ed.hope 1 Blessed assurance of heaven ! 
How it" cheers the soul in the sorrows 
of life I God give os all this hope 1

see naught but by Thee, 
of souls,

the universal 
light, the Snn of souls, who shinest 
more clearly than our material sun, and 
seeing nothing hot by Thee, we yet be
hold Thee not. Thou alone imp&rtest 
all ; to the stars their splendor, to the 
fountains their streams and currents, 
to the earth plants, to the fruits their 
flowers, to flowers their beauty and 
perfumes, to all nature its riches, to 
man health, reason, virtues, graces ; 
Thou givest, doest, rulest all. I see 
Thee, Lord, only. All else disappears 
as a shadow to the eyes of him who 
thus beholds Thee ; but the world dis
cerns Thee not. Alas, he does not dis
cover Thee, has seen nothing : he has 
spent life in the illusions of a dream !* 
As forme, 0 my God, I have Thee 
everywhere ; even within myself. It is 
Thou who effectest whatever I do that 
is good. A thousand times have I felt 
that I conld not subdue my wrong tem
pers .or destroy my habits, that I could 
not subdue my pride, nor follow my 
reason, nor continue to will the good 
that I once have willed. It is thou, who 
givest a right will, and who maintain 
est it incorrupt. Without Thee I am 
but a reed shaken by the wind.. I leave 
myself, O God in Thy hands ; moule 
and remould this clay ; give it right 
form, then break it, if such Thy will 
it is thine; it suffices that Thy counse 
be fulfilled, and that nothing shall op 
pose Thy pleasure, for which I am 
created—Fenelon.

were Hermans ; and whenftik. 
eddied we were very poor. «T®-
to this city in the spring, but^uSS 
get any place there were so 
us, and we had so little money » 
stopped one night in the ’bus that 
left to tumble down on the Ft.,, v 
hind the great stables. The m&n 
owned it laughed when my mother aï 
ed if we might stay there, and said 
might for a while ; so we’ve been tW 
ever since, and like it lots.”

While the boy spoke, I took a Aim. 
that I’d like to see this queer home 2 
his. The Flats were not far off

EARTHLY MINDEDNESS.

DR. ARNOLD AT RUGBY.

From Ou Argosy.
On his appointment to the bead master

ship of Rugby school, Arnold took his 
DlD. degree, and from that he was chiefly 
called in public by thé name by whieh we 
best know him. Dr. Arnold. The begin
ning of Dr. Arnold’s reign at Bogby was 
marked by something of gloom and dis
content among both the boys and those 
connected with*them. He- looked much 
deeper down into the character of each 
individual member of the school than it 
had been the custom of former head mai 
ten to do ; and when, on closely watching 
a boy, ho saw that he exercised a bad in
fluence over hie companions, he quietly 
requested hie friends to remove bun as 
mint for public school life; thus, as may 
easily be supposed, causing dissatisfaction 
in many quarters. Arnold’s face had also 
probably, something to do with his win
ning his way slowly, at first, with the 
boys. When he was very much in earnest 
about any thing bis features would wear 
a serious gravity of expression, which the 
very young easily mistook for sternness, 
and when ne had his first interview with 
a lad, on hie arrival at school, he was al
ways most deeply in earnest at the thought 
of the new charge confided to him, and 
this made bis appearance frighten hie 
hie scholars a little on first seeing him. 
Gradually, however, these drawbacks 
to hie popularity faded away ; parents 
found that be had judged rightly for 
their sons in changing their sphere of 
education and the boys learned that their 
head-master’s face conld twinkle with fun, 
and «often with paternal tenderness, and 
that there were in him depths of kindly 
sympathy tor their young troubles ««4 
difficulties, and stores of genial strength, 
snob as they had never dreamed of in 
man. Soon the common expression in 
the school about, the head-master came 
to be among the boys,” We would die for 
him.” The only fault whieh he would 
never pardon was a lie—that was a< ways 
punished by immediate expulsion from 
tbs school. This severe respect for truth 
however, increased, on the whole, nie as
cendency/ 'for a lofty sense of honor, a 
manly straightforwardness, are always es
sential qualities in an English boy's 1<WI 
hero.

A PRAYER.

Earthly mindednees is a woeful dis
ease ; it dogs the mind and unfits the 
soul for spiritual work. The thoughts 
of "the world shut cut the thoughts o : 
God. and eternity; they tempt many 
poor souls, like Martha, to be carefully 
troubled about many things, even things 
whieh will not avail them at a dying 
how, while one Uthlg necessary is quite

forgçtfen.
re dying of thisdisease I

neglected and
numbers there are ______
When other plagues kill their-thousands 
this days its ten thousands. Pharaoh's 
word concerning the Israelites might 
well be applied to many of them, Ex. 
xiv: 3, “ They are entangled in the 
land, the wilderness hath shut them in.” 
So hot are they in pursuing the world, 
so busied in providing for their Amitiés, 
in gating theiy debts, in miking bar
gains, purchases, and in courting the 
favor of men, that they can find no 
time in their lives, nor room in their 
hearts, for prêtions Christ and the con
cerns Of their" souls. 0 sinners ! this 
disease of . earthly-minded ness doth 
quite defeat the design of the gospel, 
and mar your profiling by Sabbaths and 
sermons;- it turns the house of God 
into a place of merchandise, by your 
thoughtfulness in it about wordly gain 
and profit. What a fearful distemper 
is this that turns a man’s head and 
heart where his feet should be? -

TESTIMONY OF A CONVERTED 
SKEPTIC.

Men who have strayed into skepti
cism are continually coming back to 
thé Bible, and accepting it again as 
their teacher* their guide and their 
comforter. I am myself an instance of 
this. Carried away, as by a tempest 
from my early faith, I wandered for 
years in the dreary regions of-doubt 
ana unbelief. I looked for light and 
beheld darkness. 1 sought rest and 
found disquietude. And the farther I 
went the worse I fared, and the longer 
I remained in those dismal shades the 
more wretched I became. I found my. 
self at length face to face with utter 
darkness and eternal death. God in 
his mercy rescued me.from that awful 
state and brought me back to Christ. 
And here I am happy in the light of- 
his truth, and in the assurance of his 
love I praise the Bible, and love

And my ability 
of Christ and C

ffiy God. men knowJ God, men know Thee not. They 
discern not who and what Thou art 
The light ehineth iu darkness and the 
darkness comprehends it not. By Thee 
we exist ; we taste pleasures and* forget 
not him by wh-un all is caused. We

my
to maintain the claims 

. , . lity and the Bible
to the love and reverence and gratitude 
of mankind is greater than ever. Awl 
my hatred and horror of infidelity are 
greater than ever. I know it to be the
extreme of madness and misery__the
utter degradation and ruin of man’s 
soul,—Joseph Barker.

THE YOUNG FOLKS.
---------------------- ----- --- ivwwv,
LIVING IN AN OMNIBUS, 

a Taux erroar.
“ Chips, ma’am ? Only five cents 

basket ” said a little voice, as I stood 
at my gate one morning, deciding 
which way I should walk.

Looking around, I saw a small, yel
low-haired, blue-eyed, boy, smiling at 
me with such a cheerful, confiding 
face, that I took the chips at once, and 
ordered some more.

“ Where do you live,” I asked, as we 
basket °r 6*ri» to empty the

“ In the old ’bus, ma’am.”
“ In what ?” I exclaimed.
“The old omnibus down on the 

Fla»*, ma’am. It’s cheap, and jolly, 
now we are used to it,” said the boy.

“ How came you to live there ?” I 
asked, laughing at the odd idea.

to the lad
“ Will you show me this funny bon»* 

of yours, and tell me your name ?” ^ 
“ O yes, ma’am ; I am just goiae 

home, and my name is Fritz.” ^
I saw him look wistfully at a tray of • 

nice little cakes which Katy had puto» 
the window-seat, and I gave him od«l 
saying, as he put it in his pocket, ver» 
carefully,— J

“ How many of you are there ?”
“ Six, besides mother.”
I just emptied the tray into the bask- 

et, and we went away together, yfl 
soon came to the flats behind flu 
stables, and there I saw a queer sight 
A great shabby omnibus, of the old- 
fashioned sort, with a long body, hfeh 
steps, and flat roof, with the mjg 
growing about its wheels, and smoke 
coming out of a stove-pipe poked 
through the roof. A .pig dozed under 
neath it ; ducks waddled and swam m 
a pool near by; children of all «mt» 
■warmed up and down the steps ; and 
a woman was washing in the shadow of 
the great omnibus.

“That’s mother,” said Frits, sal 
then left me to introduce myself, while 
he passed his cake-basket to the little 
folks.

A stout, cheery, tidy body was Mo. 
Hummel, and very ready to tell her 
story and show her house.

“Hans, the oldest, works in the 
stable* ma’am, and Gretchen and Frits 
sells chips ; little Kesri and Lottie beg 
the cold victuals, and baby Frans minds 
the ducke while I wash ; and so we get 
on well, thanks be to Gott,” said the 
good woman, watching her flock, with a 
contented smile. .

She took me into the omnibus, where 
everything wag as neat and closely 
stowed as on board of a ship. The 
stove stood at the end, and on it 
cooking some savory smelliofc 
■»de from the scraps the 
begged. They slept and sat on the 
long Seats, and ate on a wide boar* laid 
acroee. Clothes were bung to the root 
n bundles, or stowed under the seat. 
The dishes were on a shelf or two over 
the stove; and the small stock of food 
they had was kept in a closet made in 
the driver’s seat, whieh was boarded 
over outside, and a door cut from the 
inside. Some of the boys slept on the 
106 j _fine weather, for they were 
hardy tods, and à big dog guarded the 
Pïg wd ducks, as well ae the children.

How will you manage when the cold 
weather comes ?” I asked.

She shook her head, and looked sober 
or a minute aa she stroked the whits 
head of baby Franz, who clung to her 
gown ; then a smile broke over her face, 
and she answered trustfully,—

I do my best ma’am, and keep a 
brave heart m me ; for I remember the 
dear Gott is a father to such as these • 
and he won’t let them suffer.”

“You may be sure of that,” I said 
and resolved that her beautiful 

faith should be rewarded by finding 
friends dose by her. 8
“We are saving to get clothes for Gretch-

enand Fnts to go to schfiol in the win- 
ter ma am. Karl, and Lottie make toy 
furniture, as the father taught them ; 
and when bad weather comes they can 
sit warm in the ’bus, and make their 
bits of chairs and tables as well as ever. 
They can earn but little yet ; still, they 
are so good I can leave Franz with 
them, and old Spits, the dog, while I
wbrkhêre ”g Wh®n 14 gets ^ cold to

“ Perhaps some kind person would 
take one of the children, and so leases 
your care, ’ I said ; for I rather coveted
pretty Lottie. 

“Ah, but no ! I conld not spare one, 
even to you. best ma’am. They are my 
treasures, and I keep them all all, u 

find bread to give them,” 
ened the mother, gathering her flock 
into her arms, and feeling herself rich 
in spite of her poverty. I said no more 
bat slipped a bit of money into pretty 
H°ttie s hand, and said good-bye.

A happier, healthier, busier set I oev- 
f* î find work to do, and did 
it cheerfully Often they had hunger 
and cold to bear, but bore it patiently. 
Very seldom did any of the pleasant 
things that children like come to them ; 
but they were contented, and enjoved 
playing with oyster-shells, old shoes 
ana broken crockery as much as many 
children enjoy their fine toys. Few 
mothers have more loving children, or 
oo more for them, than good Mrs. 
Hummel ; and I think I never saw * 
happier family than those little red
cheeked, yellow, haired Germans, as 
they gratefully smiled and nodded at 
me from the steps of their funny omni
bus home.—Louisa M. Alcott.
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Flno

fersal | “ We were Germans ; and when!
er died we were very poor. We ««__
to this city in the spring, bat oouMbS 
get any place, there were so maw J 1 
us, and we had so little money. 
stopped one night in the ’bus th*t vL! 
left to tumble down on the Flats ha! 
bind the great stables. The man w!m 
owned it laughed when my mother atit 
cd if we might stay there, and said ea 
might for a while ; so we've been them 
ever since, and like it lots.”

While the boy spoke, I took a fanev 
that I’d like to see this queer home <rf 
his. The Flats were not far off, j 
decided to go that way and perhaps heln 
the paor woman, if she seemed honèet 

- As Katy handed back the basket, I said ' 
to the lad :

“ Will you show me this funny house 
of yours, and tell me your name ?”

“ O yes, ma’am ; I am just going 
home, and my name is Fritz.” ^

I saw him look wistfully at a tray ot 
nice little cakes which Katy bad put on 
the window-seat, and I gave him one, 
saying, as he put it in his pocket, very 
carefully,—

“ How many of you are there PH*
“ Six, besides mother.”
I just emptied the tray into the bask*' 

et, and we went away together. We 
soon came to the flats behind the 
stables, and there I saw a queer sight 
A great shabby omnibus, of the old- 
fashioned sort, with a long body, high 
steps, and flat roof, with the graa 
growing about its wheels, and smoke 
coming out of a stove-pipe poked, 
through the roof. A-pig oozed und 
neath it ; ducks waddled and swam 

pool near by ; children of all sh 
swarmed up and down the steps ; and 
a woman was washing in the shadow ed 
the great omnibus.

“That’s mother,” said Frits, and 
then left me to introduce myself, while 
he passed his cake-basket to the little 
folks.

A stout, cheery, tidy body was I 
Hummel, and very ready to tell her 
story and show her house. "

Hans, the oldest, works in the 
stables, ma'am, and Gretehen and Fntx 
■ells chips ; little Kearl and Lottie beg 
the cold victuals, and baby Franz minds 
the ducks while I wash; and so we "get 
on well, thanks be to Gott,” said the \ 
good woman, watching her flock.with a ) 
contented smile.

She took me into the omnibus, where 
everything was as neat and closely ; 
stowed as on board of a ship. The 
stove stood at the end, and on it was 
cooking some savory smelling soup, 
made from the scraps the êhildren had 
begged. They slept and sat on the 
long seats, and ate on a wide board laid 
across. Clothes were hung to the roef 
in bundles, or stowed under the seat." 
The dishes were on a shelf or two over 
the stove; and the small stock of food 
they had was kept in a closet made in 
the driver*a seat, which was boarded 
over outside, and a door cut from the 
inside. Some of the boys slept on the 
roof in fine weather, for they were 
hardy lads, and a big dog guarded the 
pig and ducks, as well as the children.

“ How will yon manage when the cold 
weather comes ?” I asked. - * L

She shook her head, and looked sober 
for a minute as she stroked the whits 
head of baby Franz, who clung to her 
gown ; then a smile broke over her face, 
and she answered trustfully,—

“ I do my best ma’am, and keep a 
brave heart in me ; for I remember the 
dear Gott is a father to such as these ; 
and he won’t let them suffer.”

“ You may be sore of that,” I said 
heartily, and resolved that her beautiful 
faith should be rewarded by finding 
friends close by her. 1
“We are saving to get clothes for Greteh

en and Fritz to go to school in the win
ter ma’am. Karl and Lottie make toy 
furniture, as the father taoght them ; 
and when bad weather comes they can 
sit warm in the ’bus, and make their 
bits of chairs and tables as well as ever. 
They can earn but little yet ; still, they 
are so good I can leave Franz with 
them, and old Spitz, the dog, while I 
go out washing when it gets too cold to 
work here.” j

“Perhaps some kind person would 
take one of the children, and so lessen 
your care,” I said ; for I rather coveted 
pretty Lottie.

“ Ah, but no ! I could not spare one, 
even to you, best ma’am. They are my 
treasures, and I keep them all. all, as 
long as I can find bread to give them,” 
cried the mother, gathering her flock 
into her aims, and feeling herself rich 
in spite of her poverty. I said no mors 
but slipped a bit of money into pretty 
Lottie’s hand, and said good-bye.

A happier, healt bier, busier set I nev
er saw ; each had work to do, and did 
it cheerfully. Often they had hanger 
and cold to bear, but bore it patiently- 
Very seldom did any of the pleasant 
things that children like come to them ; 
but tàey were contented, and enjoyed 
playing with oyster-shells, old shoes 
and broken croc iter y as much as many 
children enjoy their fine toys. FeW 
mothers have more loving children, or 
oo more for them, than good Mrs. 
Hummel ; and I think I never saw • 
happier family than those little red- 
cheeked, yellow, haired Germans, as 
they gratefully smiled and nodded at 
me from the steps of their funny omni
bus home.—Louisa if. Alcott.
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TEMPERANCE.
» JUDGE DAVIS ON DRUNK- ' 

ENNESS.
“ AMONG ALL THE CAUSES OF CRIME IN

TEMPERANCE STANDS OUT THE UNAP
PROACHABLE CHIEF.”

Judge Davis, of the Supreme Court, 
at a recent gathering of prominent gen
tlemen interested in the temperance 
cause, gave testimony to drunkenness 
as a cause bf crime, in a long speech. 
Apologizing for being compelled to 
read his speech, time not permitting 
him to prepare it otherwise, Judge Da
vis said : The subject assigned to me 
is one of vast interest, but so often and 
felly discussed that I think it demands 
an extraordinary intellect to say any
thing new about it. That was a very 
pleasant story that went the rounds of 
the p tpers a few years ago, of the lady 
principal of a female seminary, who, at 
at the approach of Lent, called her pu
pils together, and said it was not re
quired of them in their youth, and while 
engaged ir. their studies, to refrain 
from meat, but she reallv desired that, 
out of respect to Rental season, they 
would all agree to refrain from some 
luxury, and so she requested each one 

;■1 to send in on the following morning a 
noi e indicating the article from which 
she would abstain. You can judge her 
surprise the next morning, on opening 
the notes, to find that each. one had 
writtem the single word “ hash. ” 
[Laughter.!

I am invited to speak to night of the 
relations of intemperance to crime. 
The theme is a hackneyed one, as old 
as alcohol, and one cannot consider it 
without a sort of anger at the selfish
ness of past generations, who have said 
all our good things before we were 
born. Little is left us but to array 
their testimonies, and confirm them by 
our own experiences. * *

No one doubts the existence of sin. 
Tnroughout Christendom a million 
spires rise to heaven in proof and con
demnation of it. Yet the ugly fact re
mains, and will until the devil is final
ly chained to make room for the mil
lennium. But this is no argument 
against the reiteration of godly preach
ing and Gospel truth. Said Chief- 
Justice Marshall to a lawyer who be
gan his argmnent in the * Garden of 
Eden : “ It is safe to assume that the 
Court knows something.” On that au
thority I shall assume that this audi
ence knows, by hearsay, ot the exist
ence of crime and intemperance, and
{roceed to speak ot their co-relations, 
t is not quite susceptible of proof that 

the relation of intemperance to crime 
is that of causa çrusans. There ere 
other causes, such as hate, avarice, 
jealousy, lust and revenge; but these 
are narrower in their circles of evil, 
more easily represented by individuals 
and society, more subject to moral in
fluences and restraints, and are not 
sanctioned by law nor dealt out under 
statutory licenses.

BtiY among all causes of crime in
temperance stands out the “unap
proachable chief.” This fact may be 
established both affirmatively and ne
gatively. It is proved by the existence 
ef intemperance, and equally as well 
its non-existence ; just as the tides of 
the ocean may be proved by the flood 
and b> the ebb. . First, let ns briefly 
consider the proof by existence. The 
proposition is, _ that whenever and 
wherever intemperance is most preva
lent, crime is most abundant. Grime 
is the mercury of a political thermom
eter, which intemperance and ite oppo
site affect as heat and cold. This re
cognized fact has created an element
ary principal in the criminal oommon- 
law—that drunkenness is no excuse for 
crime.

No principal is better, or was earlier 
settled, and it was rested upon tire 
manifest fact that, if allowed as an ex
cuse, all crime would prepare and forti
fy itself by intoxication. Hence courts, 
even in capital cases', were compelled 
to treat drunkenness as an aggravation 
of crime, and to hold that a drunken 
intent was equally as felonious as a so
ber one. In common acceptance the 
dmnken man is temporarily insane. It 
is fortunate that in a country where 
making drunk was a business licensed 
by law as a source of governmental re
venue the wisdom of judges discarded 
popular notions, and the natural inter
ference from that kind of legislation, 
and gave us principles and rules by in
heritance, which, I fear, we would not 
have had the virtue to originate. In
toxicating drinks enable men to commit 
crimes By firing the passions and 
quenching the conscience. Burke, the 
murderer, whose horrible mode of com
mitting his crimes has taken his own 
name, in his confessions states that 
only once did he feel any restraint' of 

/ conscience. That was when he was 
about to kill an infant child. The baby 
looked up and smiled in his face, but, 
said be, “1 drank a large glass» of 
brandy, and then I had no remorse.” 
His case is one of thousands. Many 
times in my own experience have young 
men looked -up to me, when asked what 
they had to say why the sentence of 
the law should not be pronounced, and 
faltering, said : “ I was drunk ; I 
would not and could not have done it 
had I not been drunk.”

That habits of intemperance are the

chief cause of crimes is the testimony 
of all judges of large experiences. More 
than two hundred years ago, Matthew 
Hale, then Chief Justice ot England, 
to whom as a writer and judge we are 
greatly indebted to onr own criminal 
law, speaking on this subject, • said : 
“ The places of judicature I have long 
held in this kingdom, have given me 
an opportunity to observe the original 
cause of most of the enormities that 
have been committed for the space of 
nearly twenty years, and by due obser
vation I have found that if the murders 
and manslaughter, the burglaries and 
robberies, the riots and tumults, the 
adulteries, fornications, rapes and other 
enormities that have happened in that 
time were divided into five parts, four 
of them have been the issue and pro
duct of excessive drinking—of tavern 
and ale-house drinking.”—Monston Des
patch,.

BTB1WB
FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messrs. 0, Gates, Son A Co.—Gentlemen 

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of yonr No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cored of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forme, and oould not get any relief or 
core from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at ones. 
I have also known it to .core a number 
o£ friends' in this neighborhood, and 
for my own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wife has alto used yonr medicines for 
Heartburn; with the very beet iàèeess. 
Tod my publish this if ydti wish tp do-a a,. ........ .00.

With great respect, 1 
W ffr

Life is fall of disappointments. We rowntly 
offered to«ure « bad case of Rheu matiam for â yaara 
subscription in edranoe, but just ee wu were on the 
point of lifting the shekels, l sympathizing friend 
suggested Johnson'» Anodjn* IAnimsnt, end the 
b**0jt imI the patient vamshed uMtsntsr

The public ere cautioned «gainst imitations of the 
Ns-BO*, and to be suspicious ef penons vhe 
rarniaanatl any other article ai “Jpsr as Good”; 
mapy ef da tiny make ■ Hole mere profit upon, 
hut which here no qualities in common with the 
Ftfa-Kifl*.
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DANIEL QUOBM, end Me Bstigiene notice», 
eeend Seri*. 76 Cents
a pledge mT RiromronmF.

He — (Mise Ingham) anther ef Bund Cure, 
“White Cross andDere ef Faerie.” Handsome 
binding and iU.str.tioa». 76 Cert.

THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, and 
Songs of the Pilgrim». Périma exx—eszev. By 
Edward Jewit* Bobsnaon. fL

THE BEARS DEM. By E. H. Miller, author 
of “ Royal Rood to Rich*,6 ■ iflenday School * 
Reward Book. 46 Cents.

FOB EVER ; An Eeeey on Eternel Punishment 
Br Ber. M. Randle». Third edition revised and
enlarged. $1.60

WAYMABKS: Placed by Royal Authority on 
the King’s Highway. Being 100 Scripture pro- 
rerbe enforced and illustrated. By Bar. Benjamin 
Smith. 76 Cent»

LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanction, of the Low 
ef Lore. The Peinley Lecture for 1878, by G. W. 
Direr, so. 80 Cento

FOR "ALE AT THE

METHODI T BOOK ROOM,

VEGETINE
Purifies the Bleed, Renovates end 

Invigorates the Whole System.
its micau rnornxrin* aas

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

Vneirnm le made exclusively from toe juice* 
of caretuly-aelected barks, root» end herbe, and 
•o strongly concentrated that It wW effectu
ally eradicate from the system every taint of 
tewflala, Berwfelwno Bamr, Tanws,

ker, Falateeas at the HM*aeh, and all dis
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Hymn Service
FOB THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879.

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cts. 
“ per dozen $1.50
« per 100 10.00
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SOLD MEDAL at Paris Zxpodtion, 1878 
00-LAB0BEI8’ da da, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Swede k Kerway, 1878 
BOLD MEDAL ~££S£C%m£>*1878 
SILVER MEDAL (fer earn) da, 1878 

MASON A HAMLIN
Here toe hcecr to «aaooae» toe abort awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Part» it th.» htgh- 
sst distinction In th» passer qf th* furies to confer, and ie the ONLY GULP Hit ISA I. awenlej 
to American musical instruments. THIRTY-ON* 
leading manufacturer» of the world were fa compe
tition. At Bvery World’s exposition 
for twelve years the BASON * HAMLIN 
ORGANS have been awarded Highest Honors, 
ris: Faria, 1878; Swede*. 167S« Phil*, 
de If* la. 187*i lantlaga lSfïïParU. 1*67. JÜTOTHEB AMTRICAN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S KXHOSIT'ON. Sold tor 
caab, or payments by Installment' latest CATA
LOGUES with newest stylo, prices, etc, free. 
MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN (JO- ISA Tremouf 
Street. BOSTON ; » Cnl- n Square, NEW YORK; 
Hi Webesb Avenue, CHICAGO.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Headache, Bzwmpelaa, Rheumatism, 
Eruption» arid skin Diseases, BO- 
iounueen, Dropsy, Tumor*. Worm», 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

forPurifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef 
fectual in theii

ration, moviai 
bowels surelj 
and without pain 

Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 
moat thorough and 
searching vat bar 

tic medicine that can b* employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small dosea of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organa and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayr»*» Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organa - of the 
body, and are ao composed that obstruc
tions within their rangp can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the beat of 
human skill While they produce power
ful effects, they are, ■* the same time, the 
safest and beet physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
rive pain when the bowel» are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the element» of weakness. •

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drag, these Pill» may 
be token with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-oortinr preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use m any quantity.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
FntUtRl s*d Analytical CktnifU.SOLD »T AIL DRUGOIknXVKarinUBB

Brown A Webb, Wholesale Agente.
,,, -----------------  ——-------------- -, -

KBjjBBaUto

jofflsoirfrjîsgpr

lame Back.
Spine t

SAVE THE NATION!

Is all and a mat deal neve than we bave claimed
foriL-ntoand instable atomacffimdeapodaUr adapted for 
toe INFANT and GROWING CHILD.

fclhv'alids, Ku^sing Mothers 
and the* suffering froii Indigestion will find 

that ou tsiri

RIB
Is aU they ean dsstee. Itis carenUtoprt up in four
tmtêsConstant near» will lad onr No. 4 etie (always 
toe most seoaorile*] else to bey) now ns neb larger 
ban formerly, tons materially Wanning the ex

WOGLRICH, Dispensing and Family Chômai 
Upper Water Street. Depot for Bldg* Food 

Pick Me up litters, he., wito a well assorted 
Stock of pur# Drags.

Halifax. HA.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEOETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

;e 75 O
FOB SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville SL, Halifax, N.S.

'"Decidedly the most original book on I,apt ism 
which haa appeared in recent year».”— Halifax 
Wnitgmn,

“Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian.
“ A becoming spirit with cogent and pewerfnl 

argumentation.—Frtthfterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.”—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magasin».

“Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not be oterthrown ; your deduction* aober, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaac Mnrrag>

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibit» accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or aeaeult is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm- 
neaa, there ia displayed withal n devout and Chris
tian «pit.—Argosy.

Is composed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle and Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect upon 
the mnscles, re-establishing the one and toning ti e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
^ysulls :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bfouehitia, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th i 
Lungs, even in the moet alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Low of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
8t. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fite, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a moat wot.de.fbl adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effect» ia formed by

Fallows’
Compound Syrup ef Hypopheiphitoi.

and we er» safe in toying, from a tong experience 
in medicine, ita virtues or» not possessed by ong 
other combination, os the following will demon
strate.

IT 18 ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever tong ite uae may 
be continued. This characteristic ia possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingrédient» * may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con-

ceutration to tbo minds
IT PROMOTES VIGOR ia the organ, which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, vis : th* Liver, Lange, Henri, Stomach, 
and Genital».

And unto* afflicted with some disease involving 
xasolute oxoxxic LOW, it will sustain the aye- 
tern until it reach* the age allotted to man by ■ 
bénéficiant Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in th# effect 
of FELLOWS' H Y POPHU8PH1TES, who rigidly 
follow» the direction».
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITBS.

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this peepers- 

tien oecupied many menthe, and wars Unetitnted 
with n view to

'lUFBEtujiÂi wffuramci
and ia tarder to supply th# deficieecfee la Hypo- 
phoephitoa already ia uae; for, altheagh their 
nature wae correct * to thssry, their prevention, 
were, owing to their imperfect organisattoa, found 
wanting ia practice.

While they caused the foiawttoe ef fit and gér
era ted heat, they did not improve the bleed. Tie 
tonic effect upon the nervw sad mueci* wee, oil. 
cumacribed, and, owing to their dilated stale, in
volving large doe*, they weie also too expensive.

The deaidefeto sought by Mr. Fellow», wwe : 
i A convenient, pal»table remedy ;

Uaritenble by time ;
Harmlow, though need coatinuouely, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without eu y ill effect
Which would induce aa appetite ;
Strengthen digwtion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nervw and mueelw;
Bnableithe subject to ancewafnlly combat disease;
And suffleiently eeonomical for ell.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

smccew of the work ia complete ; and Fellows’ 
S ypophosphitw stand» foremost amongst the rem
édié» for chronic organic dismiss, possessing pro
perties to which no other mediciaw has ev* 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellow»’ Hypophospbitw, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imase- 
diateiy enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miseiblc with the blood, speedily pervades every 
pert ef the system. Ite effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
• general exaltation of the organic function», sad 
exhilaration of the intellectual power». 1 le spécifié • 
influence is on the brain end nervous substance, 
increasing the ectirity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newiug the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation ao aereewry in restoring the functions 
ef the prerionaly weakened organs.

Being then,» tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follow» that, when there ia a demand far 
extrrordinary exanion, its use ia ioralnable, since 
it su polies the waste through tie circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life- is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the yontb : plod
ding, pereevenug study require» a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain 
hi* powers beyond the dictate* of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby. .

To such we recommend Fellows’ Hypophospbites 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, but it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve bis men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.
-“Nora—Be inspirions of persons who reeomnwr# 
any other article as “ jn»t Sk good ” though best
ing a similar' name, and of those wbe offer tf 
cheaper priced article.

Note.— It is only the Independent, teell-positi 
arid unselfish Dhytisians wno can afford to pic» 
scribe this remedy. Experience bas proved this. 
The highest claw medical men in every large cil), 
where it is known, recommend it.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 fèr 
Six Bottle*.

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.6.
will have immediate attention. ,

wcSstTseewli* WMedwisis. oejsm. ere..
•Ixmyer lManufacturing Co., (a
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CHAPLIN’*
TOT WILL find WHITELEY’S TORONTO MOWER.GRAND BAZAAR,

THE GREAT -

TOY Aim VARIETY STORE

P, E. ISLAND DISTBICT.

The brethren assembled in their animal 
meeting at Alberton, on June 18tir. The 
reason lor holding the District there was 
that the Superintendent of the Alberton 
circuit thought that it would give an im
petus to our work it the brethren for o joe 
would travel to that remote part of the 
Island. Though the selection of the place 
n,**Msitated a great amount of tra -elling.

BY GIVING THE

PERISTALTIC LOWS FOB LIGHTNESS OB DRAUGHT
UOV AD A n TTTC'n/fvir T?AD in TOI

MBTOWj^ACnONT^ ffi*1’
I UUADI1A VS AAASMAAJ. aava/ a VA* amavaiuimivu vr TTV/AJL*

MAX8HIP NOW STANDS PRE-E MINENT.

I fHOUSAJNDS
of CANADIAN FARMERS, who have used all other kinds and thoroughly testai 
the Toronto Mower, testify to its great superiority. .

The great success of the Toronto Mower has excited the jealousy of all rink, 
and hence many of those interested in the sale of other machines, do not hesitate h! 
make the grossest misrepresentations concerning it. M

All we ask of Farmers is to examine and judge FOR themselves, which the* 
may do by applying to the nearest agent, whose name will be furnished on on annuS 
tion, or by caliying personally at our address. -wucs.

The Toronto Reaper,
is driven by the same NEW MECHANICAL GEAR as the Mower, reducing the 
machinery a* in the Mower, to less than one-half of what it is in other harvetia» 
machines, and doing away with the noisy clatter and friction of the old style 
bersome gearing.

It is perfectly under the control of the driver, marvellous in its ease of aijast- 
ment and adaptability to all conditions of the crop. Thoroughly built of the best

FOB SIMPLICITY. FOB DURABILITY. I ___
CONVENIENCE OF HANDLING. FOB EASE OB ADJUSTMENT. FOI 

ABILITY TO ALL CIRCUMSTANCES. FOB N018LE8S ACTION. 
QUALITY OF MATERIAL, AND FOB EXCELENCE OF WORK-

as a wrnnwn arrmr om a WTTXti DDD Dtinrwarwi

116 dBAimiS St.A PAIR TRIAL
THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costiveness and its results.
VlZs, liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, 'Heartburn, Piles, Mourning Jewelry,
•Gilt Jewelry,
Fine Coral Jewelry, 
Toilet Sett,
Vases,

I Scrap Pictures,
Games and Blocks,

____ Bird Caps*,
Photograph Frames in Cage Cup*, Brackets,

fine velvet, Perches, Gravel. Ac. 
Chromes, Dolls, (immense stock)
Mirrors, Toys, (every variety)
Looking Glass Piste Cutlery, (Table A Pocket
Combe, Scissors,
Brushes, Booking Horses,
Balls, Children's Woodenwsrc,
Croquet, (Field, Parlor Children's Carriages,
sad Floor,) House Furnishing Goods
Baskets, Pocket Books ( 160 kinds
Pipes, Fancy Goods

ottos, Ac. Bostic Frames,

Her. H. Pit
Bev. DUNC

They differ from all PILLS, and

The Beat Worm Remedy ever need. 
Price 25 A 60 cte per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BMW» * WEBB, Whelestie Agents tor 
the Merit!»# Provinces.

THE g:

_______________________________________ Thorou
materials and is in short a fit companion to the TORONTO Ml

MARITIME BRANCH,
Bos. 5 & 6 Horth -Wharf St John, B. 3.,

where we have always on hand a foil stock of Machines and Extra Parts, enables us 
to offer all these special advantages claimed by local manufacturers.

Descriptive Pamphlet, containing over one tbeusand testimonials, and n+hér fa. 
fortnasion will be furniahed free on application to

Toronto Reaper and Mower Co.,
MARITIME RRARCH, No». SAC North Wharf, 9U John, R 1.
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Clifford, profi 
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hardly becom 
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March last. 1 
his great vei 
tainmenta in i 
of knowledgi 
cognized in b 
anticipations 
lation to his 
was prematu: 
prime of his 
educated, he c 
pathy with th 
lative philoe 
Spencer, till 
conclusions & 
their line of 
dom been mer

and G. M. Clarke joined the ministerial 
members. Doubtless the location of the 
meeting prevented other lay members 
from being present. The circuit reports 
showed that while the income of some of 
the circuits had increased—notably the 
one in which the District held its sittings, 
yet in other instances, by reason of the

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale sad Bstsil dsslsr in

Boots, Shoes, Bubbefrs Ac. help in getting up the
wholesale rates, and whatever is not sold

The subscriber thaakftd for Hirers, ask* a can be returned.stringency oi the times, the amounts rais
ed on dependent circuits were not in ad
vance of last year. All were gladdened 
to hear that Alberton had, during the year 
through the financial skill of its euperin-

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE 1EBT.H0DIST BOOK ROOK.
A C M Bas follows, vis.!—

tendent, risen loan independent condition. 
After this it will not require any more 
gnats.

Sincere sympathy was
preachers on some of the______________
whose stipends were greatly below the 
disciplinary allowance. The stringency 
of thé times had affected the missionary 
income unfavorably. It had fallen off to 
the extent of $800 In addition to a dona
tion oi $800 which was received from the 
Charlottetown circuit. In view of the 
present claims of our mission cause this 
was felt to be a matter for regret, although 
it had been anticipated by most of the 
members. There was an increase in the

wor ts key oeh j 
tksvsfcy giving the A HIGH GRADE OF . 

FAMILY & PASTRY
best yes.

to the
•re te al(wpw»<

FLOUR The Maritime School Series
THE MARITIME READERS

AA—We ehsB vsftjMf«MM%

Families who prize a LIGHT 
SNOW WHITE LOAF QB 
ROLL wiD find this brand of 
Flour an indispensable requisite 
and if once tried you will use

brief u4th.—Oar aha as as posribl* is teliste carry 
bslisvrtktt ful mind that 

the, pathetic c 
well be called 
before hie deal 
surprising thi 
and liberal cal 
titer travellii 
mazes of advJ 
positive Atheif 
which bis won 
the contrary, l 
natural in the I 
the

he ths teas
to' whom ft is ineoo-

of the bill (provided
■4L $4 _____a__• % .*.. Authorised by the Council of Public Instruction to be \u»ed in the Publie School» 

, Nova Beotia.

First Primer....
Sbcokd Primer.
First Book.......
Second Book..;..

eth.—Wsdo not wish (with very few exceptions) 
ROf Recount*.

. wfcad mehey if goods do not suit
(pravidsd ths goods am not soiled.)

Grocers and Tiôlèsale by

A. HARKI,B
■Price 3 cents

june 14—Sinpd
Third Book.
Fourth Book.reported with more than 3,800 officers and 

scholars, and a united library of nearly 
4,000 books. Commodious and oomlort- 
able parsonages were.being built on the 
Alberton anoLittle York Circuits; both to 
be occupied in the fall, During the year 
two churches Had been built on the Bide
ford Mission, and churches on the Corn
wall A Souris Circuits had been improved. 
Brother J. Seller was elected to the 
Stationing Committee, and brother J. F. 
Bette to the Sabbath School Committee. 
To the Missionary Committee brethren 
W. G. Strong and W. Hart were elected. 
The duty of the secretaries were dis
charged by Bro. H. Baker. The district 
pledged itself to support the Conference 
in any effort to relieve oar Missionary 
Society and extend its operations. One 
brother on a dependent mission most 
generously promising tor his own sub
scription, $20. By a unanimous and 
rising vote the courteous and efficient 
services of the chairman (who is leaving 
for the Nova Scotia Confèrence) were ac
knowledged. Alberton friends were 
thanked for their hospitality in entertain- 
ingthe district.

The publie services held during the 
sjtting of the District were of an unusual
ly interesting and profitable character.

5 NEWS BOOKS 5
For Tsmpsmm* Gatherings ' '

iag to order. Fifth Book. process
■tTPJM. 10 PM. Edition),Sixth Boor

all Lemons, per set of 6 Sheets mountedIllustrated
and varnished, 17x22. strong langue 
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all sensitive i 
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reasonings, to

* Door* Ksrth Colonial Mekst.

an elementary geography
FOR USE IN

The Schools of the MaritimeProvinces of Canada
* 104;pp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations. °riee 40|cents.

NEW PRIMERS S

Bfô^uselT iUustrstsd, sod very durable. They are eon-ructed is such • wsy as to eehl 
iLtwSm SlesC*,». , Aild ftem a picture to the earns of the thing which the picture represents.

»«««■**»• wewseaied hewSeriee ef Wah. Lassos Ca*» 17 by » inches, rep*odede**li Tae rw»» i-iimiininrr i'it r~|—-*tV~ **»— p*"*" l%e constant use of these cards h
“ »4tk the Primers in the Schools is recommended. They erehsadeome end eubeteatkl aai

he daawd. Prieeper set, Meente.

the sixth reader, new edition . I
— vtke Miiimi gnus at diet contemplated the issue of • Seventh Reader for *d>«2d dSJwtlSu^J^vkïïfWvwti «P«i««d t-rf-rs of Nov. Sçotis, titty detmmmd 

"“2««thî 8mVlU*iTnil Reads* mencha wsy es to supply the Amend for e more edraatti 
* ***•• «note and gnaidkas to the expense of s separate volume. The New Edition d

>dar is now ready. It contains over s hundred pages of new matter of a «he 
Is. Besides many declamatory pieces ef the high*rt order, there are sections dn 
to spell, words frequently mis pronenncedi prt€*ee, affixes and roots, and IssmS 
nMnent of th* new mettsr wül not ta any way .otsrfore with ths ass of tbs ini

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY !|

Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Metopes7
In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand I

w-noat mmh nnm
PIANO or ORGAN

Do not IhUteieBdZw my late*.» page BhutniedNewspaper with mi
Vsw Pianos 8M6, gttS, and upwards.
gans 0«S to $440. le Sers to write me before bay
ing elsewhere. Bswarr or imitators.

Apdmss Daniel f. Bsntty Washington, NJ.

PEA SOUP!
szimreTOB’s

Prepared Pea Soup,
think that he 
natural invitât 
rest the fount 
spiritual religii 
ty be regarded

to which is added

LIBBMKS EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS, NOURISHING, voted to weeds

and highly opportune discourse was de
livered oy the Chairman from 1 Cor. 1 c. 
and 28 v. In eloquent terms he spoke of 
the apostles natural and acquired gifts. 
The subject of the apostles affirmation and 
glory, was Christ crucified—not glorified. 
Paul was a specialist in the science of 
salvation. Christ crucified should be the 
Controlling influence of our life. Candi
dates and probitiooers were exhorted to 
place themselves unreservedly at the dis
posal oi the church, without asking any 
questions about remuneration. A caution 
waa ottered against attempting fine 
preaching. Sometimes the impression 
was made that a preacher was more

Anti-Dyspeptic, —beliefs impôt 
in the intellect! 
hood. That tl 
dependence, of

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Are showing fell lines of

BUok Cashmere Mantles and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in Brasfflian 

Zmills sad SQk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

, Seat's, ladies'. Hisses' aad Children's

mimfrwiâont boiling,
Wholesale by

W1L JOHNSON, dent and the it 
yearning of th< 
for the beauty 
bodied in the 
adored and lovi 
as they do amo 
tations of intell 
their

Silt. Frauds Xavier Stmt,
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

April M.

Black Jilk Mages aa4 Trimmings, Colored 
Lama Braids,

In an the shades.
MAYFLOWBB MACHINE SILKS, aU Colors.

Wholemle Dry Goods Warehouse,
11 aadillS GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX
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Tenders for Steel Bail»
•axions about his sermons than souls. 
After the sermon the members of the Dis
trict and nearly 60 members on the Alber
ton Circuit participated in a blessed

TENDERS addressed to the Honorable if,, istor of Railways and Csrnttwm^«4vîd ^

MONTREAL as follow»"1* " driivowd at
MOO tons by October 1st, 187».
M00 tons ky June 1st, 1880.MOO ton. & October 1st, 1880. 

Specifications, Conditions, Forms of Tender aad
aO other information will be furnished on__*i£*
tien at this office, or at the ChaadkT ftrtmabl 
Offi^Sl Qmm Victoria Sttwt, EJTlESZ,

*■ BBATOh
Depmtmeoi of RaQwqjrs aad Csaals. ******"

sacramental service.
•f! DOLLARS a week in SLATES AND PENCILS

EXERCISE AND COPY BOO ESI
Hallett a Co., Pi May 81

the danger of neglecting the great salva
tion constituted the theme of the other. A 
most profitable fellowship meeting, pre
sided over by the chairman, and in which 
the following brethren Blackford, Lawson, 
Percival, Heard, Steel, Goldsmith, 

Vagarty, Strong, Berne, Moore and Betts 
took part was held on Wednesday even
ing. Brother Berrie, on Thursday evening, 
preached a very oseftil and original 
sermon on the parable of the mustard 
•eed. Every thing connected with the 
District passed off pleasantly and har
moniously.

Probationer.

farms ! Ki&t? syss
sstuw,!is0"-* * "ii-

Book Slates, &c,, &c.,
PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,

Ottawa, 18th Jew, 1070.
Pacific Railway Tenders,

JOB PRINTING- COSrOXBNXNff NEWFOUNDLAND

l'F say of our readers Visit 8*. JOHN’S, NEW
FOUNDLAND, aad wed to Boy
Watches, Clocks, or Fancy deeds,

Advise them to patronise EARLE, Jeweller, Ml 
Water SUeet. Oct. 1», 78, Ijr

TENDERS for the
Bad way, West of Red

BEPOBT8 PAMPHLETS the Province of
Several of the Conference students nownadereigwd Oat 

The Railway 1st August wsL at Seckville will be glad to be
ran north-weeteriv to during the Summer Vacation inJOHNSON'S ANODYNE jnthsnrighbwhoodof th.tthbas.H..,eadthsnoo work.Xweastn# Blanks. Weatoriy

for their services, Ac., mayWe are now prepared to execute^ be made to undersigned.Orien for the above wot “J to bed at the O. STEWART. Berkshire Swine AFore Bred 
Poultry

Prichard,

Pacific Railway Eagiwer’e Offices, in Ottawa sad
AT ^^^XODERA^E RATES, Sackville, April 22nd, 1879.Winnipeg.

F. BRAUN,
DOLLARS A WEEK. $18IT THE ‘WBgLKLUP OFFICE. 'yjT’BITEof Railways |1SrâTB1,Aiïmhslùùe?Ottawa, 18th Jaw, 1870. Jew 86 Sins Sunny-side Fam,May» Address Box 04 St. John, N-
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